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Abstract 

For Plains Cree people, Band membership has undergone 

many changes £rom pre-treaty days to the present. Prior to 

the Indian Act of 1876, Plains Cree determined their own 

Band membership. Plains Cree communities were not 

sedentary, therefore, the admittance of new members was 

probably predicated on the individual's ability to 

contribute to a particular way of life. In addition, 

kinship ties were a factor in the admittance of new Band 

members through birth and through marriage. 

The Indian Act placed the authority to decide Band 

membership in the hands of the Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs, The Indian Act gave hirn the final Say in 

who or who was not a Band member. The creation of resenres 

gave him even more power in restricting Band membership and 

the mobility of the once free Plains Cree people was 

severely restrained. 

Since the Amendment to the Indian Act in 1985 known as 

Bill C-31, Plains Cree people once again have the 

opportunity to determine their own Band membership, and 

have regained a degree of freedom. How they deal with the 

many obstacles that they continue to face will test the 

iii 



success of Bill C-31 ( B i l l  to Amend the Indian Act), and, 

indeed, self-government in the 2 lSt century. 

This study examines traditional aspects of membership 

among Plains Indians in Saskatchewan, including 

organization of Band societies, traditional criteria for 

Band membership, and the influence of political leadership 

and conflict in membership. It then examines Band 

membership undew the Indian Act and the influence of recent 

amendments to the Indian Act regarding re-instatement of 

Indian status and Band membership. Four Band membership 

Codes in Saskatchewan are examined. Interviews with re- 

instated status Indians were conducted to determine their 

experiences in the application of membership codes in their 

reserve communities. Conclusions are drawn through the use 

of community profiles, existing Band codes, and interviews 

as to the e£ficacy of existing membership codes and 

recommendations are given for the development of future 

membership codes in the province and throughout the 

country. 
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Cha~ter  1 

B a n d  Membershig 

Introduction 

Since the 1980s, Indian people in Canada have made 

significant advances in regaining autonomy over their day- 

to-day lives. Such changes are partly due, not only to the 

relentless çtruggle of Indian leaders to receive parity in 

constitutional matters, but also to the passage of the 

Charter of Rights and Freedoms within the Canada Act of 1982 

and Bill C-31 (An Act to Amend the Indian Act) by the 

Parliament of Canada. The changes incorporated in the 1985 

Act to Amend the Indian Act, herein known as 'Bill C-31,' 

attempted to bring the Indian Act into accord with the 

Charter of Rights and Freedoms. Bill C-31 attempted to 

assure equality or' treatment to men and women who are listed 

as Indians in the Indian Register and to restore individuals 

to the Indian Register who lost their legal Indian status 

because of earlier provisions in the Indian Act. Bill C-31 

enabled Indian Bands to assume control over their 

memberships giving them the power and authority to determine 

rules and criteria for admission of individuals into their 

particular Indian Band. This right to determine membership 

was granted under Bill C-31 and is now part of the 



juxisdictional powers of Band governrnents. This study 

examines the many issues involved in the evolution of Band 

membership as practiced among Plains Cree Indians in 

Saskatchewan before the 1876 Indian Act and after the 

implementation of Bill C-31. 

The fear of diminishing band funds has led sorne 

cornmunities to oppose reinstated individuals as Band 

members, Thus, some Bands rnay create membership codes that 

are exclusive in nature to limit membership in order to 

protect financial and cultural aspects of their cornmunities. 

Band membership was at one time flexible and inclusive 

among the Plains Cree, (Campbell, 1975; Milloy, 1988; 

Pettipas, 1994) Since the implementation of the Indian Act 

in 1876 and Bill C-31 in 1985 Band membership has become 

more exclusive in nature. 

Band governrnents acxoss Canada may function more 

effectively with formally established membership codes 

because the enrollment procedures they practice and the 

records they keep could facilitate good government. This 

might be the case, especially in such areas as the 

administration of cornmunity laws, the distribution of 



community assets, and the implementation of community 

programs. An established membership code would ensure 

legitimate representation by Band governments, especially 

with respect to legal and political relationships entered 

into between Indian Bands and other governments. Band 

membership that is properly maintained by formally 

established rules, procedures and official records rnay 

facilitate legitimate elections of Band governments, 

reducing the potential for challenges or criticisms. 

In pre-treaty times an Indian Band's membership may 

have been solely predicated on the basis of social 

relationships, common language, and way of life. 

Individuals may have gained membership merely because the 

Band leaders recognized them as members. Modern realities, 

however, are such that determining membership by the old 

means may no longer be possible or desirable for Bands. 

Band membership for Indian people is affected by many 

circumstances. For example, Band membership can be lost by 

individuals marrying into other Bands or being adopted out 

of the cornmunity. Indian people who were adopted out of 



their communities as children may wish to retum to their 

Bands as adults . 

In practice, there are many issues involved in 

determining Band membership. These include Band affiliation 

and blood quantum. Band affiliation means that an 

individual would have to establish a linkage with the 

comrnunity in some way by ancestry or descent, kinship, 

marriage, adoption, residence or legal process. Blood 

quantum means the degree of lineal descent of an individual. 

In the Indian Act lineal descent was determined through the 

male line. (Government of Canada, 1989). 

When selecting blood quantum as a membership criterion, 

problems may emerge the measurement of ' Indian blood" This 

can have consequences for membership. According to ' Indian 

Band Membership" a pamphlet put out by The Department of 

Indian and Northern Aff airs Canada (Government of Canada, 

1990b), Indian blood could be interpreted as an individual 

having a required amount of 'Indian bloodf, or descent, 

regardless of the community of residence. Proving blood 

quantum or descent can be a very difficult proposition. 



Studv Obi ective 

This study examines issues involved in the evolution of 

Band Membership arnong four selected Plains Cree Bands in 

Saskatchewan, This study also examines the issues of 

traditional Band membership during pre-treaty times, the 

changes in membership brought about by the Indian Act, and 

how these changes relate to traditional forms of mernbership. 

One purpose of this study is to provide research information 

for the use of Indian Bands in the development of rules 

governing membership within their Band codes. 

The literature on traditional Plains Cree Band 

membership will be reviewed by examining the period before 

the introduction of the Indian Act in 1876. Traditional 

systems will then be cornpared to contemporary membership 

codes developed under Bill C-31 in order to determine 

utility of traditional criteria and how they can be applied 

in membership code development . 

Fundamental changes were made to the Indian Act in 

1985. One such change was to recognize the right of Indian 

nations to control their own Band rnembership. Another 

change was that perçons who lost their Lndian status and 



Band rnembership because of sexual or other discrimination 

under the Indian Act, particularly section 12(1)A, are now 

eligible to have their Indian status restored under recent 

amendments . Band membership may also be restored if a Band 

membership code allows for such cases. Section 12 (1) A 

States that: 

any person who is a member of a Band is 
entitled to have his name entered in the 
Band List rnaintained in the Department 
for a Band if the council of the 
admitting Band consents (Government of 
Canada, 1989 : 11) . 

Furthemore, al1 persons enfranchised under section 

109 (1) of the Indian Act are eligible to have their Indian 

status restored. Enfranchisement was a process whereby an 

Indian person lost his or her Indian status and gained full 

Canadian citizenship which occurred she served 

the military, entered into the Christian ministry, or 

obtained a university degree. ~nfranchisement originated 

when termination of Indian status was the only way for 

status Indians to gain full Canadian citizenship. Children 

of enfranchised persons are eligible to apply for Indian 

status within the meaning O£ the Indian Act. Thus, Bill C- 



31 has also helped to abolish the practice of 

enfranchisement. 

Band control of membership is recognized in the revised 

Indian Act of 1985 (Bill C - 3 L ) ,  providing Bands have a 

membership code that conforms to provisions of the Charter 

of Rights and Freedoms. This will not satis£y thase Bands 

claiming an inherent right to detemine rnembership 

regardless of Canadian legislative criteria. Yet, Boldt has 

this to Say about Bands circumventing the Charter: 

The notion that Indians need protection 
for their human rights £rom the Canadian 
government and society, but do not need 
protection £rom injustice and abuse by 
their own government and communities, is 
insupportable (Boldt, 1993:149). 

Bill C-31 creates two registers of membership: one 

maintained by the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs, 

and the other by the Indian Bands. Indian status heLd by 

virtue of the Indian and Northern Affairs list does not 

automatically confer Band rnembership. The federal 

government still exercises control of Indian status under 

the Indian Act (Government of Canada, 1990a), but ïndian 

Bands control Band membership. 



Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) (Government of 

Canada, 1990b), suggests four criteria that Bands use when 

establishing Band rnembership codes: tribal affiliation, 

ancestry, blood degree, and residency. These four criteria 

are discussed below along with some suggestions for their 

consideration in the development of membership codes. 

Tribal Affiliation is one criterion for the development 

of Band membership codes. As a membership requirement, 

tribal affiliation means that an individual must demonstrate 

linkage with his or her Indian nation in some way. Where 

tribal affiliation is the desired criterion for rnembership, 

the minimum degree to which an individual can be affiliated 

with an Indian nation should be spelled out clearly or 

problems of interpretation will occur. The Tribal 

affiliation criterion may require considerable 

administration in order to keep track of al1 of the multiple 

affiliations that an individual rnay have with any number of 

Indian Bands or nations. 

The second criterion is ancestry. Ancestry refers to 

descent through parental lines. As a membership criterion, 

ancestry may require an individual to establish his/her 



relationship to a member of a Band through a ' family 

treeerr Ancestry, as a criterion, may require a person to 

trace lineal (direct) descent f r o m  someone on the Indian 

Registry, that is to be born to a Band member. There are 

two types of ancestry to keep in mind: lineal and 

collateral. Lineal ancestry implies that a person is a 

direct descendant; in other words, an offspring of a Band 

member, whose parents were Band members, and so on back to a 

set of parents who formed part of the original Band, thus, 

referring to sons, daughters, fathers, mothers, 

grandfathers, grandmothers. Collateral ancestry irnplies 

that a person is a relation of someone who is a Band member, 

but not a direct descendant, such as, aunts, uncles, nieces, 

nephews, sisters, brothers and cousins. 

Blood Degree is the third criterion for developing Band 

membership codes. Within this membership criterion, there 

is a distinction between what might be considered as 'Indian 

blood' or 'Band blood. 'Indian bloodf could be interpreted 

as an individual having a required amount of Indian 

ancestry, which is an unclear idea, regardless of community. 

Having a required amount of 'Indian bloodr could satisfy 



'Indian blood' criteria, because of having blood connections 

to various Bands combined. This may also be a sufficient 

arnount to meet a 'tribal blood' requirement. 'Band blood', 

on the other hand could be only a required amount of blood 

or biological link to members of a specific Band. Proving 

blood quantum is a difficult task; figuring blood degree can 

become a highly cornplicated business. The more stringent 

the blood requirements especially 'Band blood', the lower 

the number of eligible applicants. The Band may limit the 

size of its membership by raising blood degree requirements. 

Setting the degree of 'Band blood' very high could guarantee 

that only closely linked descendants would be eligible for 

Band membership. Although blood degree may be a desired 

criterion because it ensures that the so called 'Indian 

purityr as biological descent of members of a Band is 

maintained, it may produce undesired results as it could 

exclude individuals from rnembership who are culturally or 

socially more a part of the Band than someone with a 

required degree of blood. 

Also, a Band's decision to measure blood degree as a 

criterion for Band rnembership sets a standard of biological 



terms of 

criteria 

could be 

membersh 

determinism over Band membership that could be interpreted 

as racist. Indeed, since the Indian Act defines 'Indian' in 

biological ancestry, and considering that these 

for these criteria 

the very least, 

isive. At the most, 

are designed by INAC, the basis 

interpreted racist as well. At 

ip based on blood quantum is div 

membership based on blood quantum could lead to eventual 

termination of federal responsibilities to Indian people by 

a process of status elirnination as blood becornes 'diluted.' 

Finally, residency is the fourth critewia recornmended 

by INAC for the development of Band rnembership codes. 

Residency irnplies that an individual bas some connection 

with a Band, its community, and its lands, either by 

physically residing in or by maintaining a house in the 

community. Residency could be one way of ensuring that only 

those people who are closely involved with the Band, its 

lands, and community way of life, are eligible for Band 

membership. However, residency can be a confusing 

criterion, because it might be interpreted in many different 

ways by a Band, unless its meaning is clearly and 

specifically defined in the membership rules. When 



developing residency rules, a community should consider 

determining at what point in a person's life residency is 

reqyired before that person is eligible for membership; at 

birth; at time of enrollment; or a combination of these. A 

Band should determine how much contact with its community, 

or its lands, should constitute residency, such as 

continuous individual presence, the family maintaining a 

house, a minimum nurnbew of days residency per year, or a 

minimum number of days residency a month. If residency is 

interpreted too strictly by a community in its membership 

criteria, it may be unfair to those members who, in hard 

economic times, might have to forsake their residence in 

order to find employment outside the community, or leave the 

community for other reasons. One question that needs to be 

addressed is whether a Band member rnay live outside the 

community and return as he or she chooses. Finally, some 

communities may find that residency, as a requirement for 

enrollment, is no longer suitable, given the modern 

realities of mobility, economics and social life. 



Bill C-31: An Amendment to the Indian A c t  

The stated purpose of 'Bill C-31' was to Amend the 

Indian Act in order to eliminate sexual discrimination in 

the Indian Act. It did so by giving women and men, who had 

involuntarily lost their Indian status, as well as their 

first-generation offspring, an opportunity to apply for 

reinstatement. 'Bill C-31' also gave an opportunity to 

control membership by Bands. Many Plains Cree Bands have 

designed their own Band membership codes assurning the right 

to exclude sorne people £rom becorning Band members who have 

been reinstated as status Indians by the federal governrnent 

on the basis of their relationship to the Band. Now people 

can successfully regain Indian status, but not necessarily 

Band membership. Consequently, Indian people who have 

regained status rnay not be able to reside on their Band's 

reserve or have other membership rights - 

It is recognized that: ' The authority to define the 

criteria, benefits, and responsibilities of membership is 

one of the most treasured of jurisdictional powers claimed 

by sovereign governments" (Cassidy and Bish, 1989:53). In 

Canada, this authority over membership was returned to 



Indian Bands in 1985 by the federal legislation, 'Bill C- 

31, ' An Act To Amend the I n d i a n  AC t (Government of Canada, 

1985) , Therefore, Indian people may %e subject in terms of 

membership to two different jurisdictions, Canadian and 

Indian governments. The Canadian government has the 

exclusive right to determine rules of citizenship in Canada. 

Canadian citizenship, as defined in tnie Citizenship Act of 

Canada, means that members have the fzreedorn to choose, but 

assumes that shared values govern choices : 

How we take part in and in which aspect 
of society ... Lit] is not a special 
privilege; it is a right fol: al1 those 
who qualify. Being a membex of Canadian 
society rneans that we accepE certain 
rights and responsibilities that are 
based on our traditions and shared 
values (Government of Canada, 1 9 9 2  : 4) . 

However : 

membership in Indian governrnent is not 
so much a matter of citizenship as it is 
a matter of entitlement of certain 
rights and privileges as a rnember in a 
legislatively-created grouping that is 
more than a registered society and yet 
less than a real government (Cassidy and 
Bish, 1989 : 5 5 )  . 

In a report by the Government of Saskatchewan, titled 

Reinstatement of Status Information Svstem, one Indian 



reserve leader speaks to the issue of Band membership when 

he says : 

There is no greater intrusion and 
arrogance of assuming the right to tell 
another nation, another people of 
another culture, who is and who is not a 
member of their community, and who can 
and who cannot live on their lands 
(Government of Saskatchewan, 1990:142). 

Indian leaders claim that the jurisdictional power to 

control membership was never relinwished during the signing 

of the pre-confederation, post-confederation or Numbered 

treaties . The Assernbly of First Nations Impact Report, 

cited in Cassidy and Bish, on 'Bill C-31,' States that: 

Indian leaders have never agreed that 
the Federal Government , through 
legislation like the Indian Act, should 
determine who is recognized as an 
Indian. The federal goverriment's 
relationship is to First Nations as 
collectivities, not to Our citizens as 
individuals (Cassidy and Bish, 1989:56). 

Finally, because Bill C-31 gave Bands an opportunity to 

develop their own Band membership codes, this has, in some 

ways, restored Indian people's rights to determine Band and 

community destiny. However, because only the federal 

government can determine Indian status, Indian communities 



are still left with little decision making power- Some 

Indian leaders appear resentful of "Bill C-31 Indiansu 

because of the support they have to provide for reinstated 

Indians. This has led some bands to create rnembership 

criteria which keep re-instated indians out of a Band and 

thereby off the reserve and ineligible for Band-administered 

programs. 

Methods 

This study draws on the written tradition and 

interviews to produce a juxtaposition of traditional and 

contemporary Band membership within Plains Cree societies. 

Traditional Band membership practices are examined by 

reviewing the relevant literature. Contemporary Band 

membership issues are examined by using government documents 

on Bill C-31 and the Indian Act, community profiles (Table 

One) of existing Band membership codes, and interviews O£ 

individuals (Table Two : Interview One) who have acquired 

Indian status and Band membership through Bill C-31. 

Interviews were used to gather opinions and viewpoints of 

Indian people's experience in the subject of Band 

membership. The results of these interviews are integrated 



with research into Band membership to produce 

recommendations for development of Band membership codes. 

The following method was used to select respondents for 

interviews. The respondents were selected from members of 

Cree Bands in Saskatchewan. The names were garnered by word 

of mouth, particularly on the University of Regina campus. 

The researcher acquired 'leads1 £rom talking to students who 

were themselves members of Plains Cree Bands. The ' leads l 

built until the researcher could randomly choose twelve 

respondents from a list of thirty-two individuals. Those 

selected for interview were contacted and gave their 

permission to be interviewed about the membership codes of 

their Band and their personal experience in reinstaternent 

(See Appendix Three) . A letter was presented to each 

participant outlining the need for his or her permission to 

participate in this study. The respondents were asked to 

provide their insights into how they felt their Band dealt 

with Band membership in a general sense, The respondents 

were then asked to provide an opinion about how they viewed 

the relationship between new Band members and existing Band 



members. Finally, the respondents were asked to expound on 

the Band membership process as they would like to see it . 

A second group of twelve people was asked to take part 

in a subsequent interview. Like the f irst group, they were 

asked to provide their opinions and insights about the 

issues of Band membership generally, and their insights into 

how contemporary Indian people should deal with Band 

rnembership specifically. The results of these interviews 

are presented in chapter four. Like the first group of 

interview participants, these participants are not al1 on- 

reserve Band members. To differentiate this group from the 

first group, they are referred to as Interview Participants 

Number Two. Unlike the first group, the second group was 

not randomly selected £rom a List; rather a specific number 

were contacted and it was those people who were interviewed. 

The participants from the first and the second interviews 

are members of Plains Cree Bands in Saskatchewan who have 

either been reinstated as Status Indians, and who have been 

granted Band membership, or are existing Band members. The 

interview method was selected because it offers more 

flexibility to the researcher. The interviews were based 



upon open-ended questions, which allowed the researcher to 

probe participants when needed. 

Intenriews are a far more persona1 form of research 

than questionnaires. In the persona1 interview, the 

interviewer works directly with the respondent- Unlike with 

mail surveys, the interviewer has the opportunity to probe 

or ask follow-up questions. According to William Trochim: 

The most effective way to encourage 
someone to elaborate is to do nothing at 
al1 - just pause and wait. This is 
referred to as the "silent" probe. It 
works (at least in certain cultures) 
because the respondent is uncornfortable 
with pauses or silence. It suggests to 
the respondent that you are waiting, 
listening for what they will Say next 
(Trochim, 1998:8). 

Moreover, interviews are generally easier for the 

respondent; especially if what is sought is opinions or 

impressions. This is the rationale used by the researcher 

for choosing this type of research methodology. 

Anonymity and confidentiality were paramount to the 

participants because of the sensitive nature of some of the 

questions. This is addressed by Reece and Siegai in their 

work: Studvina Peonle A Primer in the Ethics of Social 



Research, where they Say: "the principle of privacy protects 

people £rom persona1 matters being revealed publiclym (Reece 

and Siegal, 1986:139). 

The data collection technique used in this study is a 

qualitative technique which employs the use of the open- 

ended question format. The participant's answers were not 

audio-taped but were transcribed by the researcher and then 

the essence of the participant's responses along with some 

direct quotes were used in the interview analysis. 

Ethics approval was obtained £rom Faculty of Graduate 

Studies and Research at the University of Regina. Informed 

consent was obtained from participants (See Appendix Two). 

Limitations of the S t u d v  

This study does not attempt to address Band Membership 

among al1 Indian groups, but rather concentrates on Plains 

Cree Bands of Saskatchewan. To include other Cree Nations 

would be too vast an undertaking and beyond the scope and 

objective of this study. Also, different Indian nations, 

because of Band custorns, cultural difference, geographical 

location, and needs, may have very different criteria for 

Band membership. In this study other plains Indian groups 



are  considered i n  terms of h i s t o r i c a l  and c u l t u r a l  fea tures  

i n  membership p r imar i ly  because of t h e i r  c l o s e  re la t ionship  

t o  the  P la ins  Cree. 

The l i t e r aa tu re  revealed t h a t  much of what i s  avai lable 

on Band membership codes is  i n  t he  f o m  of r e p o r t s  and 

government docmments r a t h e r  than ana ly t ica l  m a t e r i a l -  

However, t h e r e  is extensive l i t e r a t u r e  on t r a d i t i o n a l  

membership i n  Endian s o c i e t i e s ,  and t h i s  i s  addressed i n  

Chapter two, Chapter th ree  reviews l e g i s l a t i o r i  af f ect ing 

membership and Indian s t a t u s .  Chapter four  analyzes  

exis t ing B a n d  membership codes with reference t o  conducted 

interview m a t e r i a l  and pwovides recommendations f o r  

development of fu ture  Band membership codes. This  study is  

intended t o  coriltribute t o  t h e  l imited body of knowledge i n  

t h i s  area.  Lasstly, t h i s  s tudy is  of p a r t i c u l a r  i n t e r e s t  t o  

the author as a: Plains C r e e  person who has gained Indian 

s t a tu s  through B i  3 , and who can empathize with 

o therr  s concerms and needs a s  w e l l  as t he  need f o r  a further 

e f f o r t  i n  t h e  dievelopment of e f fec t ive  and f a i r  Band 

membership code-s- Though t h e  author s t r i v e s  f o r  



objectivity, personal experience will necessarily lead to 

sorne subjective analysis. 

Conclusion 

The development of Band membership codes by Indian 

Bands reflects the intent to include or exclude reinstated 

Status Indians into their communities. The responsibility 

of deciding who is, and who is not, eligible to become a 

Band member is in the purview of Band governments. The 

decision to apply for Indian status does not oblige that 

Band to accept the applicant as a Band member. For some 

Indian people being Band members may be the most significant 

event in their lives. Acquiring membership through Band 

codes is important for the future of the individual and of 

the comrnunity. 

Band membership among Plains Cree people changed with 

the Indian Act. Where Plains Cree people once had the 

authority to detemine Band membership, the Indian Act gave 

this authority to the Superintendent General of Indian 

A£ fairs (later the Minister of Indian Affairs) . 

With the introduction O£ Bill C-31 in 1985, Indian 

Bands gained back the authority to determine Band membership 



and to develop Band membership codes. Although this 

regained authority to decide membership is very different 

from the pre-Indian Act modes of membership determination, 

it is nevertheless an opportunity for Indian people to gain 

some control over their lives despite the constraints placed 

by the federal government on designing Band codes. 

This study has involved Plains Cree Indian people by 

interviewing individuals who have regained their Indian 

status through Bill C-31, to garnew their comrnents about 

Band membership and membership codes. 

When comparing the issues surrounding contemporary 

Plains Cree Band membership with membership of an earlier 

time, problems arise. During pre-Indian Act times, Plains 

Cree were in control oE the membership of their communities, 

and the criterion was largely based on the survival of the 

group, Modern Plains Cree Band membership is heavily 

influenced by the Indian Act, but is also affected by 

political and economic factors not seen earlier. 

Finally, the introduction of the Indian Act of 1876 

greatly affected Plains Cree Band membership. The Act gave 

the authority to the federal government to decide Band 



rnembership. The govemmentts interests in Plains Cree Band 

membership were not based on the betterment of Plains Cree 

people, but instead were based on political controls that 

usurped the power of the Plains Cree. Bill C-31 was an 

attempt to give authority over Band membership to Indian 

Bands. Consequently, Plains Cree f ind themselves in a 

dilemma in that they rnay have to balance the design of their 

Band membership criteria around the modem realities, or 

attempt to include as much of their traditional ways as 

possible. Either way, it is clear that Plains Cree people 

need to be part of the decision making process, and in order 

to be effective they may need to consider both traditional 

and legislated rnembership criteria in the development of 

Band rnembership codes. 



Chanter 11 

Traditional Band Membershir ,  

Introduction 

This chapter provides a review of the literature into 

Band Membership. The focus is on the Indian people and 

their membership practices on the Canadian plains with 

specific reference to Plains Cree. Some references are also 

made to tribal membership among peoples £rom other places in 

order to provide comparative information on traditional or 

customary aspects of membership for Band level societies. 

Band Societies 

A Band is a kin group. Each member of a Band is able 

to trace a near or distant kin relationship with every other 

member. According to Rogers ( 1 9 6 9 ) ,  Bands are groups 

composed of closely related families who are led by one of 

the elder males of the gwoup. The aforementioned usage of 

the term Band would likely describe a social unit among 

Plains Cree Indian people before the 1876 Indian Act. 

Rogers is laying out the social formation of a Band in its 

rudimentary state. It is in this state that Plains Cree 

Fndian people held their cultural view of who could be a 



Band member- In attempting a contemporary definition of the 

term ' Band" , as it relates to Indians of Canada, Frideres 

says this: ' A Band is a group of Indians who share a cornmon 

interest in land and money and whose historical connection 

is def ined by the federal government" (Frideres, 1988 : 1 4 9 )  . 

He goes on to assert that: "the term ' Band" is also a 

political label, and is often arbitrarily imposed on Indian 

groups for the Governrnentrs administrative pur pose^^^ 

(Frideres, 1988 : 14) . The use of the term 'Band1 in this 

context sets out the legal aspect of how the Indian Act 

defines the term Band and how it relates to the control of 

the federal government over Indian people. Understanding 

the different usages of the term Band is important in the 

study of Band membership because one is a legalized term set 

out by the Indian Act while the other is more descriptive of 

a Band as a social entity. 

According to Service, (1966), Traditional Band 

organized societies are generally small and closely kn i t  

cornmunities. The members have extensive knowledge of each 

other because they deal with each other on a dai ly basis in 

a number of different contexts. It may also be the case 



that survival of the Band is dependent on a closeness of 

members that may not be necessary in other types of 

societies- Redfield (1956) writes that people who are Band 

members know each of the other members as parts of the 

cornmunity of which they also are a part. Silberbaur, who 

worked among bushmen in the Central Kalahari Reserve of 

Botswana, writes that among them: 

There were no exclusive formal 
qualifications for membership, but such 
attributes as marriage or close kinship 
to existing members, or birth into the 
Band, are the basis of strong to 
absolute claims to rnembership 
(Silberbaur, 1982 : 24)  . 

Pettipas (1994) also alludes to family and its role in 

Band membership when she intimates that the foundations of 

plains Cree society were the networks of related extended 

families who generally resided together. These encarnpments 

of families are often referred to as 'Bands" . Each group 

of families had a stable nucleus of close relatives 

associated with a headman (Pettipas, 1994~44). 

According to a Government document, I m m s a c t s  of the 1985 

Amendments to the Indian Act (Bill C-31) the Act 

defined an Indian Band as follows: 



The term Band" means any tribe, Band 
or body of Indians who own or are 
interested in reserve or in Indian lands 
in common of which the legal title is 
vested in the Crown, or who shared alike 
in the distribution of any annuities or 
interest moneys for which the Government 
of Canada is responsible; the term the 
Bandw means the Band to which the 
context relates; and the term \' Band" , 
when action is being taken by the Band 
as such, means the Band in council 
(Government of Canada, 1990a:44). 

The same govemment document goes on to distinguish between 

a Band and an irregular Band" , which is def ined as : 

The term which means any tribe, Band or 
body of perçons of I n d i a n  blood who own 
no interest in any reserve lands of 
which the legal title is vested in the 
Crowri, who possess no comrnon £und 
managed by the Government of Canada, or 
who have not had any treaty relations 
with the Crown (Government of Canada, 
1990a:44) . 

Band Membexshin 

For Plains Cree, there was a time when the control of 

who became members of their Bands was completely within 

their own purview. According to Milloy (1988), the Plains 

Cree population was grouped into a number of Bands that 

were, after the family, the basic social and political unit 



of the tribe. Such was the situation of Band membership for 

the plains Cree until the late 19'" century. 

The Plains Cree had their own criteria for membership 

into societies within the community. David Mandelbaum (1979) 

addresses the issue of Band membership among the Crees. 

Membership into a Band was a simple matter. Any person who 

resided with a Band for some time and who hunted and 

traveled with the group came to be hown as a mernber. 

Campbell (1975) , who conducted research among the plains 

Cree Bands in Saskatchewan, writes that membership within a 

Band was open and unstable. Mandelbaum (1979) goes on to 

Say that, ff..- the numbers of each Band were constantly 

augmented by recruits £rom other Bands of Plains Cree, or 

from other nations (Mandelbaum, 1979:106). 

Milloy asserts that: " Cree Bands were loose and 

shifting units, meaning that individuals and families were 

free to move from one Band to another" (Milloy, 1988:73). 

According to Pettipas (1994) : 

The membership for any one Band was 
flexible, and its size varied. An 
individual became a member of the Band 
through birth, marriage, adoption, or 
simply by residing with a group of 
families for a period of time. Most 
members, however, were related through 
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consanguinal (blood) or af f inal 
(marriage) ties . While Band size 
fluctuated, the core of families 
associated with any one headman remained 
relatively constant. Members f rom 
Ojibwa Bands either camped in close 
proximity to the plains Cree Bands or 
became members through marriage 
(Pettipas, 1994 :45) . 

The flexibility of Band membership is evident in that: 

The system of complete transferability 
of membership among the Bands gave the 
Cree social structure the elasticity to 
absorb, among other shocks, the blows of 
war and disease. As well, interna1 
social pressures were given vent when a 
disaffected member could easily join 
another Band, The Band as an 
institution was stable, but membership, 
specific territory, leadership and the 
number of Bands within a territory 
fluctuated. Ray (1974) argues that 
because the Plains Cree were not 
sedentary, membership was not rigid. 
The flexible nature of Band membership 
was due to need and season (Milloy, 
1988 : 75) . 

Pettipas (1994) contends that the search for food 

played a large part in Band membership, In the winter, when 

food was scarcer, individuals would be invited into the Band 

to improve the chances for obtaining food. Again, these 

individuals would be accepted as Band members as long as 

they contributed to the welfare of the Band. 



As indicated by Ray (1974) , Bands often split up in 

search for food that would have facilitated individual 

choice to remain with one group or go with another. From 

their arriva1 on the Plains, to the late l g f h  century, Cree 

membership in Bands was so fluid that members were not tied 

down to any one Band, but were free to corne and go as they 

wished as movement between Bands was acceptable. 

Plains Cree society was not rigidly stratified, but 

there was some degree of ranking arnong individuals and 

households. Mandelbaum (1979) indicates that European- 

Canadian fur trading companies favoured peaceful, 

industrious trappelis over aggressive warriors and, in fact, 

may have encouraged a new type of leadership by according 

prestige, status, and preferential treatment to the former 

in trade negotiations. 

Ray illuminates pre-treaty life styles and customs 

among the Plains Cree. Father Gabriel Marest is quoted in 

Ray : 

they (the Cree) are always wanderers and 
vagabonds, in the summer they assemble 
near the lakes, where they remain two or 
three months; and afterward they go to 
gather wild oats which they daim in 
store (Ray, 1974 : 35) . 



Boldt says: 

Traditionally, Indians had custorns that 
obliged Band members to contribute. 
These custorns served to seal bonds among 
rnembers and mitigated against the 
development of divisive social-class 
disparities . The practices of 
redistribution and sharing were rooted 
in deeply held cultural and spiritual 
values and wewe deemed obligatory. Any 
Band members who consistently neglected 
t o  fulfill this obligation lost t he  
right to share in the groupt s benef its 
and protect ion (Boldt , 1993 :258) . 

The individual s welf are, rarely, if ever, took 

precedent over the groupr s welf are. Finally, according to 

Watetch (J.959) , the Plains Cree had no one, outside of 

themselves, on which to depend. 

Indian life on the prairies, prior to the Numbered 

Treaties, was based on the pattern of bison movement. Small 

Bands consisting of a f e w  families wintered in the shelter 

of the wooded parklands and valleys, then joined other Bands 

in summer for large encampments, and broke up into small 

Bands again during the autumn (Kehoe, 1992 : 3 11) . They 

hunted bison both surnmer and winter and smaller Bands were a 

more effective means of hunting. 

According to Kehoe: 



Bands of twenty-£ive to one hundred 
people were the basic unit of plains 
society because this number could manage 
a bison drive, the most efficient method 
of securing food on the plains (Kehoe, 
1992 : 3 1 1 )  . 

According to Milloy (1988) , camps were rnoved several 

times a year. In the summer, several hunting groups 

congregated where large numbers of fish could be secured in 

nets or other traps. In September, the fish camps broke up 

each hunt ing set out locality pref erred for 

hunting large game. If a good kill was made, the whole 

group moved to the kill site rather than transporting the 

quantity of meat back to the camp. Again, when individuals 

prospered through a hunt, the whole Band shared the kill. 

Individual autonomy was thereby an asset to the groups, 

however individuality became secondary to group needs under 

certain conditions. Kehoe notes: 

when the Band was moving through 
territory where enemy groups roamed, or 
was involved in bison hunts, the high 
values placed on personal autonomy were 
abrogated in favour of discipline that 
would protect the group and contribute 
to the effectiveness of the hunt. When 
discipline was required, shame and 
humiliation by f ellow-band members 
served as effective deterrents - Formal 
organizations of men policed the camp 
and had the authority to prevent 
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individuals £rom breaking rules and to 
humiliate any who tried to do so 
(Kehoe, 1992 : 3 M )  , 

Honour for the individual could be gained through success in 

the hunt or in war. David Mandelbaum, as cited in Milloy 

(1988) , says: 

Even ranking among chief s was determined 
by their war exploits. When a number of 
chiefs met in council the status 
accorded each 'did not depend on the 
size of his following but hinged largely 
on his war record.' This record was 
composed of the history of the 
individualrs participation in military 
campaigns or raids in which each of his 
deeds was given a particular value on a 
predetermined scale- The criterion in 
ranking war exploits was the degree of 
danger to which the man was exposed 
while accornplishing the f eat (Milloy, 
1988:76). 

Though it appears that only individuals prospered £rom their 

exploits in war, the whole bene£ited from their deeds. 

Retention of new members occurred as a consequence of war or 

raids through capture, especially of women and children. 

Band membership was thereby affected by war. As noted by 

Milloy : 

Aspiring warriors could fulfill their 
leadership ambitions by forming a new 
Band without having to disrupt the 
existing political structure. Although 
there is no evidence of ' democracy, Ir 



the Band members f reedom of movement 
enforced a code of acceptable behaviour 
on the leadership, and made leaders seek 
consensus as the basis of decision 
making. The quality of leadership was a 
prime determinant in the cohesiveness 
and longevity of a Band (Milloy, 
1 9 8 8  :75) , 

leaders hi^ in B a n d  Societies 

There was no permanent authority in Plains Indian Band 

organized societies. Leaders were persons of influence, 

rather than persons with absolute decision making powers 

(Service, 1966). Service suggests that leadership was 

essentially an advisory role and that Band societies reject 

the authority of personal force or coercion. Authority and 

decision making was vested in the community at large. 

Individuals and families in a Band were held together by 

their willingness to follow their chosen leader. Many of 

the families were related, but some were attracted by the 

leader's reputation or by friendship with another family who 

perhaps was related to the leader or one of his close 

companions. Dissatisfaction with a leader or a quarrel 

between £amilies caused persons to abandon one camp and join 

another (Patterson, 1972). In short, if a Band member was 



not happy as a member of one group he was free to join any 

other Band that would accept him, 

With the exception of headmen, men of rank and prestige 

in Plains Oj ibwa societies, a title that Peers (1994) says 

was generally passed on £rom father to son among the Plains 

Ojibwa, other positions of status were earned rather than 

inherited. The headmen had the prerogative to cal1 council 

meetings and to make final decisions on any number of 

matters. Like most decision-making processes, a headman 

usually made decisions after consultation with another 

headman in the Band. Elderly men, with impressive war 

records, were usually rewarded with the position of camp 

crier. The headmen and other leaders were responsible for 

the material needs of the camp crier. The elders held other 

positions of status in the absence of the headman. They 

oversaw public order, distribution of the headmanf s material 

possessions in times of need and during ceremonial 

celebrations and the announcement of public occasions of 

gift giving ceremonies (Peers, 1994) . 

According to Service, among the Utes and Western 

Shoshone of North America no forma1 chiefs existed, rather: 



An important man might take the lead in 
an argument about what is to be done, 
but public consensus is required before 
any action is taken (Service, 1966: 69) . 

Pettipas says that among the Plains Ojibwa; widespread 

in Saskatchewan and locally known as Seaulteaux: 

The system of ranked leadership was not 
formalized to the point of precluding an 
individualrs rise in the power 
structure, and the fact that some 
enjoyed more privileges associated with 
their status than others was at least 
tacitly acknowledged (Pettipas , 
1994 :5O) . 

Arthur Ray discusses the idea of Cree leadership: 

Traditionally, the authority of Band 
leaders was limited. A chieffs ability 
to hold the allegiance of a group of 
Indians depended largely upon his 
success as a hunter and warrior. The 
virtue of kindness and generosity were 
also important (Ray, 1974: 137) . 

According to Ray (1974) , chief s of Saskatchewan Plains Cree 

Bands were accorded respect cornmensurate with their ability 

to serve, rather than be served; with their ability to be 

altruistic, rather than their ability to accumulate wealth 

for their own use 

Menno Boldt (1993 : 120) discusses the idea of 

traditional Indian leadership when he says: \\ Traditionally 



Indian leaders were servants of their people - This is 

consistene with other commentaries of traditional Indian 

leaders and their role within Band societies. Boldt says: 

that Traditional Indian leadership grew 
out of social systems that were 
organized around extended kinship groups 
whose relationships and duties were 
defined by custom and whose cultures 
were essentially communal. The Band 
community performed al1 of the 
political, social, spiritual, and 
economic functions in an 
undifferentiated fashion, They reached 
decisions by a 'dialectic consensusf 
approach. No individual could 
unilaterally daim the Band's authority 
or power (Boldt, 1993:119-120). 

Boldt corroborates Rayt s (1974) notion of traditional 

Indian Band leadership among the Plains Cree when he notes: 

In most traditional Indian societies, 
leaders achieved status and influence 
not by possession of wealth, but by the 
distribution of it. They shared 
generously because this was their 
obligation - the structure of beliefs, 
values, traditions, and customs required 
this of them. Also, any leader never 
knew when he would become dependent on 
another Band member in the future 
(Boldt, 1 9 9 3  : 1 1 9 )  . 

According to Brizinski, leaders in traditional Indian 

societies were: 



.,,those who show themselves to be leaders 
by personality, skill, knowledge, and 
initiative; every family within the Band 
also has an acknowledged leader 
(Brizinski, 1993 : 57) 

One Indian writer describes authority this way: 

In traditional societies, whether Band 
or clan, authority was a collective 
right that could be temporarily 
delegated to a leader, under restrictive 
conditions, to carry out essential 
activities. But the responsibility and 
authority always remained with the 
people. In situations where the 
collectivity temporarily delegated 
authority to a leader, that person had 
to have the respect of the entire tribe, 
not merely the support of a majority of 
voters. Obedience to the leader derived 
from the respect that the people had for 
him (Marule, 1984:6). 

According given the nature 

leadership in Plains Indian societies, the process also 

worked the other way: since most members of a Band had some 

input into decisions affecting the group, the actions of 

leaders often expressed the thoughts and wishes of the 

followers. Indians may have joined Bands merely because 

they wished to follow a particular leader. However, once 

Indian reserves were established, such freedom of movement 

was curtailed. 



Re~erves 

The 1870s marked the beginning of the reserve period in 

western Canada. While reserves acted as buffers between 

Indian people and the rest of society, they also isolated 

Indian people, and that caused many problems for Indian 

people. After their creation, Indians could only reside on 

reserves, and theref ore, membership among Indian people was 

now relegated to these small tracts of land. According to 

Brizinski (1993) , the British policy towards the protection 

of Indians was based on two principles - First, the Indians 

were considered incapable of adaptation and thus must be 

kept away £rom bad influences of the larger society. 

Second, the gradua1 integration and assimilation of Indian 

people through education and Christianization was to be 

encouraged. Thus, while Indians were to be protected from 

unscrupulous non-Indians, the intent was assimilation 

through education and isolation. 

Indians were to settle on land reserved for them, apart 

£rom the rest of Canadian society, and, for Plains Indian 

communities, to adapt to Canada's changing social order by 



learning to fam. Richard Bartlett, Erom an article in the 

book, Aborisinal Peo~les And The Law, States that: 

No cornmon form or authority was employed 
in the establishment of Indian reserves. 
Each reserve possesses a distinct 
history and form of creation which 
entails distinct legal consequences, 
e - g . ,  as to the nature of the provincial 
and the Indian interest. A general 
classification would indicate that 
reserves have been created by the Crown, 
by federal purchase of private lands, by 
executive action setting apart public 
lands, and by treaty and modern 
agreements. The establishment of 
reserves by treaty is only predominant 
on the Prairies and in Ontario 
(Bartlett, 1991 : 469) . 

According 

rationale 

to Douglas Sanders (1972) the government gave four 

for reserve creation. They are as follows: 

(i) Indian people are, at this point in 
time, fairly conservative. Generally 
they resisted anything portrayed as 
change. Some will stress retention of 
federal status for these reasons alone. 

(ii) special federal status is symbolic 
of the special historical role of Indian 
people in North America. Indians who 
speak of the treaties as having been 
entered into between themselves as 
nations and the English Crown see a 
shift to provincial jurisdiction as a 
denial of the original political status 
of their people. 

(iii) federal jurisdiction enables 
Indian people to have certain rights and 



exemptions which are prized for both 
symbolic and pragmatic reasons. Treaty 
protected hunting rights are protected 
against curtailment by provincial laws 
as a result of federal jurisdiction 
(Reaina v. White and Bob (1966) 52 
D.L.R. (2nd) 481). There are no real 
property taxes on Indian reserves, On- 
reserve property is exempt from Estate 
taxes and Succession Duties. Income 
earned on a reserve is exempt f r o m  
Income tax. 

(iv) f ederal j urisdiction makes Indian 
control of certain institutions and 
processes possible- Federal policies in 
relation to Indian communities have not 
stressed Indian control, but Federal 
jurisdiction makes Indian control 
possible in theory. Sanders goes on to 
Say ' Federal jurisdiction has meant, to 
date, corporate Indian control over 
reserve lands" (Sanders, 1972 : 14) . 

Removiing Indian people from their land was not just a 

Canadiian Indian phenornenon, it happened in other parts of 

North Arnerica as well . Red Cloud, a f amous American Lakota 

leadec, was quoted in a book by Dee Brown as saying just 

before he died: 

They made us many promises more than 1 
can rernember, but they never kept but 
one; they promised to take our land, and 
they took it (Brown, 1970:449) . 

W e l l  before the numbered treaties of the 1870s some 

plains people, particularly the Cree and the Oj ibwa, had 



begun to raise small crops and to keep cattle to srnooth out 

the seasonal scarcities that were increasing as the bison 

were in decline (Carter, 1990) . They would need that 

adapt ive capacity during the coming transit ion to reserve 

agriculture - 

Carter (1990) implies that farming for Indians in the 

1870s was also hampered because the implements and livestock 

promised in treaty four were inadequate. Ten families, for 

example, were to share one plough. Bands varied in size, 

numbering between seventeen and fifty families, but 

regardless of size, each was offered only one yoke of oxen, 

one bull, and four cows. 

In the late 1870s, the earliest years of Indian reserve 

settlement in present-day Saskatchewan, farming for many 

Indians proved nearly impossible despite concerted efforts. 

For some Bands farming was never to be successful because of 

the nature of the reserve site itself. Other Bands, such as 

those in the Qu'Appelle River valley received high quality 

agricultural land and were more successful in the transition 

to farming. 



For Indian people, reserves have been both a bane and a 

blessing. While reserves gave Indian people some access to 

hunting, they also made Indian people more dependent on the 

Canadian Government for their sustenance. 

The Indian Act not only kept Indian people on reserves, 

it also presumed to define what a group of Indians was and 

who could become an Indian. The reserves also defined 

Indian by place and that place became part of their social 

identity. 

While the legacy of resenres has been one of separation 

and segregation, according to Boldt, this does not mean that 

the only way to perpetuate and protect Indian culture is for 

Indians to be isolated from the rest of society- Boldt 

asserts that: 

the survival of Indian culture does not 
hinge on whether economic development 
occurs on or off reserve. It hinges on 
whether individual participation in the 
economy occurs in a framework of 
traditional philosophies and principles 
(Boldt, 1993:242). 

Indian people should not be required to renounce their place 

as members of Indian comrnunities for the purpose of seeking 

employment in off reserve locations. Rather, Band 



membership should be portable and flexible as it was in 

earlier times. 

Conclus ion 

The structure and functions of Bands have changed much 

over the last century- Where once Bands served as a social 

unit and commuriity for Plains Cree people, the Indian Act 

changed the Band into a land management unit with the 

introduction of the reserve system- The Band became subject 

to federal government control. No longer were Indian people 

free to move and interact. The reserve system controlled 

Plains Cree people by keeping them sedentary. 

Before the early nineteenth century. Plains Cree people 

lived in social units called Bands. These Bands consisted 

of those m e m b e r s  who were able to contribute to the 

collective. The survival of the group meant that the 

emphasis on individualism became secondary. Bands were 

designed to be portable - that is, if the people needed to 

move with the hunt, the Band structure was capable of 

responding to those needs. 

With the introduction of the reserve system, the Band 

became a group of Indians who shared a common interest in 



larid and whose historical connection was defined by the 

federal government. The term then became a political label, 

and was often arbitrarily imposed on Indian groups for the 

Government's administrative purposes. With the introduction 

of the reserve system, the government could then control 

most every aspect of the Plains Cree's lives. 

Whereas, the Plains Cree once decided how the Band was 

structured, who was the leader, what roles each of the 

members would play, the federal government would now have 

the authority to dictate these fundamental rights. 

Modern Plains Cree Bands have many more considerations 

to make in the admittance to Band membership. No longer are 

they able to make their decision solely on an individual's 

contribution to the community. No longer are they able to 

determine the worth of an individual based on that 

individual helping the Band to overcome the hardships of 

survival through subsistence. Today, the structure of a 

Band is so rnuch more complex in terms of leadership and 

membership . 

The following chapter outlines the complexity of Band 

membership as a result of federal legislation. 



Chanter III 

Band Membershin and the Indian A c t  

Introduction 

As a result of the Treaties of the 1870s in the West, 

the government began to keep forma1 Band lists in order to 

control land use on reserves and to account for moneys paid 

out under the treaties and land sales agreements. As 

government control over Indian communities developed, the 

records on Indian population and Band menibership became more 

detailed. Legislation was passed within the Indian Act to 

define who had legal çtatus as an Indian. Also, in the 

first half of the twentieth century, provincial laws 

relating to public registration of births, marriages, and 

deaths began to be applied to Indians for the first time, 

adding an extra, though not always reliable, source of 

information (McCardle, 1983). 

Leuislation 

McCardlets (1983) research handbook states that in 1951 

the Department of Indian Affairs set up a central Indian 

Registry as it was required to do by the revised Indian Act 

of that year, The Register lists every person in Canada who 



is legally an Indian under the Indian Act of 1876. It gives 

al1 f ormally reported inf omation about every personr s 

birthdate, date of death, marriage, childrenrs names and 

their birthdates, transfers to other registratior, numbers or 

Bands, and any other status changes that have been formally 

registered with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Federal control over Band rnembership occurred with the 

implementation of the Indian Act and other legislation. In 

a book titled Indian Acts and Amendments, Sharon Venne 

(198 1) discusses changes in treatment of Band rnembership 

through its various revisions. In 1886, the Superintendent 

General of Indian Affairs could determine, from time to 

time, who was or who was not a member of any Band of 

Indians; and the decision of the Superintendent General was 

final. In the 1906 and 1927 versions of the Act, the 

Superintendent General was still in charge of determining 

Band rnembership. In the 1951 version of the Indian Act the 

determination of Band membership began to become more 

complex. For example, sections and subsections of the Act 

were now being used to determine Band membership. 

(Government of Canada, 1990a) . Also, rules and regulations 



governing Band membership began to incorporate items such 

as: the double mother rule, whereby permanent Indian status 

was predicated upon the statuç of one's mother and 

grandmother as well as exclusion of illegitimate children 

(children born out wedlock) , and transf er Band 

membership. The Indian Act then supplanted the power of the 

Superintendent General in determining Band membership. 

Below is a brief outline of selected m a j o r  changes to the 

Indian Act dealing with changes to Band membership as drawn 

from Indian Acts and Amendments 1868 - 1975. An Indexed 

Collection) (Verne, 1981) . 

Chapter 18, Section 86 (1) of the Indian Act of 1876 

states an Indian may become enfranchised for these reasons: 

Any Indian who may be admitted to the 
degree of Doctor of Medicine, or to any 
other degree by any University of 
Learning, or who may be admitted in any 
Province of the Dominion to practice law 
as an Advocate or as a Barrister or 
Counselor or Solicitor or Attorney or t o  
be a Notary Public, or who m a y  enter 
Holy Orders or who rnay be licensed by 
any denomination of Christians as a 
Miniçter of the Gospel, shall ipso facto 
become and be enfranchised under this 
Act. 

1886 Chapter 43, Section 140 stipulates: 



When by a majority vote of a Band, or 
the CO-mcil of a Band, an Indian of one 
Band is admitted into membership in 
another Band, and his admission 
thereurrto is assented to by the 
Superintendent General ... may cause to be 
deducted from the capital of the Band of 
which such Indian was formerly a member 
his per capita share of such capital and 
place the same to the credit of the 
capital of the Band into membership in 
which he has been admitted in the manner 
aforesaid (Government of Canada, 1990) . 

Chapter 33, Section 1 of the Indian Act of 1887 gives 

final authority to the Superintendent General who will 

determine who or who is not a member of any Band. His 

decision is final. 

Chapter 81, Section 18 of the Indian Act of 1906 still 

gave the Superintendent General jurisdictional powers, 

except now, appeals to the Governor in Council rnay be made 

(Government of Canada, 1990 ) . 

Though this is not an exhaustive account of how the 

Indian Act has historically dealt with Band rnembership, it 

provides a glimpse into the powers that the Indian Act had 

over Plains Cree people's lives in particular and Indian 

peoples lives, their status, their identity, and over their 

membership in Indian Bands. 



In 1985, the issue of Band membership greatly changed 

for Indian people with the introduction of B i  - 3  The 

amendment to the Indian Act known as 'Bill C-31' of 1985 did 

allow Indian Bands more latitude in determining Band 

membership. Section 10 (10) of the Indian Act states, a Band 

may assume control over its own membership if it establishes 

membership rules for itself in writing in accordance with 

this section and if, after the Band has given appropriate 

notice of its intention to assume control of its own 

membership, a majority of electors of the Band gives its 

consent to the Band's control of its membership (Government 

of Canada, 1989) . 

In 1985, Bands were given two years to formulate their 

membership codes. If they failed to do so during this 

period, the provisions of the 1985 Indian Act stipulated 

that until such time as a Band develops its own membership 

code in accordance with section 10 of the Indian Act, al1 

those who are reinstated under 'Bill C-31' would be eligible 

for Band membership and that Band membership would continue 

to follow automatically from Indian status. In other words, 

a l1  Indian Bands that have not developed membership codes 



are obliged by default to accept as members al1 reinstatees 

under 'Bill C-31' until such time as they develop their own 

codes. In addition, Band powers with respect to membership 

determination are only 'forward lookingf £rom the tirne they 

develop their own membership codes; that is, they cannot 

' remove £ r o m  Band membership anyone who acquired the right of 

rnembership by virtue of achieving Indian status before the 

Band developed its membership code. 

Indian cultural integrity and viability may be best 

served when Band membership is defined by cultural criteria. 

Representations of such criterion were proposed by Ernest 

Benedict, spokesman for the standing cornmittee, when he 

says: \\ accept the idea of communality, learn the language, 

respect the customs, have reverence for the spiritual goals, 

be of good character and be comrnitted to the bettement of 

the community" (Government of Canada, 1982 : 25) . One does 

not need to be a tbiological Indian1 to uphold these values. 

Such a culturally based system of membership determination 

would eliminate the confusing and factionalizing system that 

classifies Indians into 'regular Indians' by blood quantum 

or descent only. 



Ironically, while the amendments to the Indian Act were 

designed to correct past injustices, they have imposed a new 

rule that limits an Indian from marrying a non-Indian 

without jeopardizing Indian status for future generations. 

As previously stated, after 1985, the children of reinstated 

women could only acquire conditional entitlement to Band 

membership. According to Tingley: 

The amendments to the Indian Act do not 
give status to second generation 
descendants unless both parents have 
Indian status in accordance with Section 
6 (2) of the Indian Act, or at least one 
parent has Indian status under Section 
6(1) of the amended Act. It is argued 
that residual discrimination still 
exists because of this second generation 
cut-off . . . [and] there are strong 
concerns among Indian people that in 
eliminating forms of discrimination, the 
amendments [to the Indian Act] had 
introduced others, including residual 
sex discrimination (Tingley, 1 9 9 3  : 3 ) - 

Because of sections 6 (1) and 6 (2) , and the fact 

are so many rules in regards to marriage, it is 

that Bill C-31 may culminate in the termination 

Indians under the Indian Act. 

Boldt says: 

that there 

conceivable 

of Status 

According to traditional practice, 
ancestral legacy, including tangibles 



such as, use of land and intangibles 
such as Self-government, is a communal 
birthright that is willed to al1 
Indians, including future generations. 
Status Indians have a legal claim to 
ancestral legacy because the Canadian 
government has so decreed through the 
Indian Act, and section of the Canada 
Act. According to ancient custom, al1 
Indians have a moral and spiritual daim 
to their ancestral legacy. The intent 
of the chiefs who marked the treaties 
was not to benefit a select group of 
Indian Act Indians, but to fulfill their 
obligation by negotiating an arrangement 
that would ensure the survival and well- 
being of Indians for al1 time to come 
(Boldt, 1993 : 41) . 

Some Indians feel that Band membership is more 

important than any other element of their lives. This is 

illustrated in a study of 'Bi11 C-31'  esja jar lais, 1995) , 

which found that many Indian women, who lost Indian status 

through enfranchisement, felt that regaining Band membership 

would confimi their worth as Indian people- Perhaps sorne 

Indian people look at Band membership as the basis of their 

identity; others may see the economic benefits of becoming 

Band members. A supposition can be made that for many 

Indian people, Band rnembership means the right to identify 

with a particular community and the right to share that 



communityrs way of life, its resources and its future. 

Membership, then, is essential to these individuals, as it 

means the right to participate in the collective decisions 

of a Band, decisions that can a££ect their daily lives. 

In the most contemporary work on Band membership, 

Entitlement to Indian Status and Membershin Codes in Canada 

Larry Gilbert (1996) provides insight on entitlement from 

the perspective of Canadian law. He also deals with the 

question of who is entitled to be granted Aboriginal status 

and who can be registered under the Indian Act as an Indian. 

The implications and ramifications of registration under the 

Indian Act as well as the issue of Band membership are 

explored in this chapter. 

Though Gilbert's book is useful from a legal 

perspective, it fails to address the issues of Band 

membership at a grass roots level, However, it does 

illuminate the complexities of Band membership. Gilbert 

does so when he says: 

In the eleven years since the 1985 
amendments were enacted, there have been 
few court decisions about the membership 
rules themselves ... whether the quantum of 
settlement moneys could be increased to 
reflect an increase in First nation 
members through the operation of Bill C- 



31; whether persons who obtained First 
Nation membership pursuant to Bill C-31 
are entitled to First Nation per capita 
revenue distributions; whether certain 
sections of the Indian Act and the 
Indian Act Band Election Regulations 
contravene sections 15, 2 (d) and 7 of 
the Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms because they allow only those 
First Nation members who are ordinarily 
resident on the reserve to vote in First 
nation elections; whether the children 
of reinstated members are entitled to 
attend First Nation-operated school; 
whether a First Nation discriminates 
against Indian women on the basis of sex 
contrary to sections 3 and 5 of the 
Canadian Human Rights Act because the 
wornen who were reinstated to First 
Nation membership pursuant to the 1985 
amendments were denied hunting permits, 
the right to sit on the Membership Code 
Cornmittee, housing and language courses 
based on a moratorium on the provision 
of services to any persons reinstated or 
added to the list pursuant to the 1985 
amendments (Gilbert, 1996:205-206). 

Gilbert also points out inherent dangers of Band rnembership 

as it relates to the Indian Act and those bands that are not 

ready to implement Band membership codes that deal fairly 

with membership. 

Women and the Indian A c t  

An issue, which was not addressed in the 1951 version 

of the Indian Act, was the inequity between Indian men and 



Indian women. The Act, according to some, was responsible 

for the beginning of this inequity. Joyce Green suggests 

that the Indian Act is in need of change when she says, 

'' That the Indian Act is discriminatory is incontestable" 

(Green, 1985:83). Others argue that changes would becorne 

necessary because of the pressure being put on the federal 

government. In a presentation given to the Standing 

Cornmittee on Aboriginal Affairs the following was stated: 

An Indian woman lost her Indian status 
in 1953 when she married a non-Indian, 
In 1956 her brother married a non-Indian 
as well but his status was not taken. 
This Indian woman had two children. 
Both of her children married non- 
Indians. This Indian woman has six 
grandchildren, none of who have Indian 
status or who are eligible for Indian 
status. This womanrs brotherfs children 
have married non-Indians. The brother 
has nine grandchildren, al1 of whom have 
Indian status (Government of Canada, 
1982 : 36) . 

The restricted ability of Indian women to pass on Indian 

status and Band rnembership to their children and 

grandchildren was seen to be overtly discriminatory by this 

womenr s group. A change was coming to the Indian Act that 

would have a profound effect on al1 Indian people. 



An amendment to the Indian Act (Bill C-31) was 

introduced in 1985. The Bill's purpose was to attempt to 

eliminate past injustices to Indian people, primarily Indian 

women. It sought to rectify instances wbere status Indian 

people were enfranchised by giving people the opportunity to 

re-apply for status and to invite the first generation 

offspring of those people to also apply for Indian status. 

As has been mentioned, prior to 1985 status Indian 

women who married non-status men lost their Indian status, 

while status Indian men who married non-status women 

retained their status. 

In the Indian Act of 1869 an Indian woman who married a 

non-Indian now lost status on marriage, and the children of 

that marriage were not entitled to status. Upon marriage to 

an Indian man, an Indian woman became a mernber of her 

husbandrs Band. In the Indian Act of 1951, when the name of 

an Indian male was added or deleted from a Band or the 

General list, the names of his wife and minor children were 

also added or deleted. Illegitimate children of Indian 

males could be registered as status Indians. The 

illegitimate child of an Indian woman was registered as an 



Indian uiless it was established that the father was not an 

In more recent times, disenfranchised Indian women have 

struggled for their recognition as members of the Indian 

community. This is evidenced through the legal case of 

Sandra Lovelace. This court case, along with The Charter of 

Rights and Freedoms 1987, has been instrumental in forcing 

the Canadian Government to introduce B i  3 1. This is 

addressed in the following article: 

In her court case Lavelace, a Maliseet 
Indian, charged that Canada was in 
violation of sections of the Canadian 
Covenant of Civil and Political Rights, 
and Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rights, insofar as Section 12(1) (b) of 
the Indian Act discriminated against her 
as an Indian woman. It discriminated 
against Indian womelz because a man who 
marries a non-Indian woman does not lose 
his status; she therefore claimed that 
the Act discriminates on the basis of 
sex and is thus contrary to the 
Covenant. Because Lovelace's marriage 
had preceded Canadar s ratification of 
the Covenant, International law is not 
deemed to be retroactive against ber on 
the basis of her marriage. However, it 
was deemed entirely possible for a 
status woman who married subsequent to 
ratification to take the case to the 
United Nations Humarr Rights Commission, 
and to succeed on those grounds 
(Canadian Native Law Reporter, 1982 : 1- 
15) . 



The article goes on to Say: 

Under Article 2 of the Covenant, Canada 
undertook the responsibility to ensure 
rights recognized in that document would 
protect al1 individuals within its 
jurisdiction, without distinction of any 
kind, including distinction on the basis 
of sex (Canadian Native Law Reporter, 
1982 :l4) . 

The United Nations Human Rights Committee considered 

that Sandra Lovelace's loss of Indian status and denial to 

her of a residence on her former reserve was in violation of 

her human rights. The Cornmittee fomd that, 

Though she is not an Indian under the 
Indian Act, Sandra Lovelace is 
ethnically an Indian and entitled to be 
regarded as belonging to a rninority 
within Article 27 of the Covenant. It 
found further, that her right to access 
to her native culture and language in 
community with other members of her 
group had been interfered with by the 
loss of her right to live on the Tobique 
Reserve, since there is no other place 
where such a community exists (Canadian 
Native Law Reporter, 1982:2). 

Legal enactments within the Indian Act from 1869 to 

1951 provided that an Indian woman who married a non-Indian 

man would lose her Indian status. That justification was 



not something that Sandra Lovelace was going to accept, and 

therefore, she launched her court action. She used the 

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms in her case to 

challenge the Indian Act. This action was a major impetus 

for the development of 'Bill C-31' as an attempt to end 

sexual discrimination in the Indian Act. 

The article goes on to Say: 

A Government Commission supported Sandra 
Lovelace and held that Canada had 
violated Section 27 of the Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, in that she 
was denied the right, in community with 
other members of her ethnic and 
religious group, to enj oy her culture, 
profess and practice her religion, and 
use her language. Because Sandra 
Lovelace ' s marriage had preceded 
Canada's ratification of the Covenant, 
and because International law is not 
deemed retroactive, the Commission could 
not consider whether Section 12 (10) (b) 
discriminated against her based on her 
marriage. However, it was deemed 
entirely possible for a status woman who 
marries subsequent to ratification of 
take the case to the United Nations 
Human Rights Commission, and to succeed 
on those grounds (Canadian Native Law 
Reporter, 1982:7). 

Sandra Lovelace contended that not only did she lose 

her Indian status, but also her right to reside among ber 



people. The following gives more background to Sandra 

Lovelace's residence on her home reserve: 

Since her marriage and following her 
divorce, Mrs . Lovelace has, from time to 
time, lived on the reserve in the home 
of her parents, and the Band Council has 
made no move to prevent her from doing 
so. However, Mrs. Lovelace wishes to 
live permanently on the reserve and to 
obtain a new house. To do so, she has 
to apply to the Band Council, Housing 
on resewves is provided with money set 
aside by Parliament for the benefit of 
registered Indians. The Council has not 
agreed to provide Mrs. Lovelace with a 
new home, It considers that in the 
provision of such housing priority is to 
be given to registered Indians 
(Canadian Native Law Reporter, 1982 : 9) . 

Lovelacers pursuits in court have been 

instrumental in the subsequent change to the 

Indian Act (Bill C-31) . 

Bill C-31 also allowed Indian communities to set their 

own membership criteria and has raised one of the most 

significant and problematic issues in Indians' experience of 

dealing with their own identity: how to define the criteria 

of membership within their own communities. 

Under Bill C-31 Indian Band membership eligibility 

cornes £rom one of the following groups: 



A person on the membership list 
immediately prior to the passing of Bill 
C-31 April 17, 1985 

A person entitled to be on the 
membership list immediately prior to 
April 17, 1985. 

A person born on or after April 17, 1985 
of natural parents who were or are both 
existing members of the Band. 

A person born on or after April 17, 1985 
whose mother is registered on the Band 
membership list prior to April 17,1985 
and whose father is a member of another 
tribe indigenous to North America. 

An adopted child is entitled to apply 
for Band membership in this Band. L t  
does not specify if the child has to be 
Indian or not to be eligible (Government 
of Canada, 1989: 5-12) . 

Those who may apply for membership include the following: 

1. A person born of a parent who was or 
is entered on the membership list of the 
Band. 

2. A woman who was originally a Band 
member but whose name was removed from 
the membership list because of marriage 
to a member of another Band indigenous 
to North America and who subsequently 
divorces the male person and provides 
satisfactory proof thereof to the 
membership cornmittee. 

3. A woman of another Band who marries a 
person who is registered on the Band 
list or is entitled to be registered 
(Government of Canada 1985: 5-12). 



Those who are not eligible for Band membership 

include the following: 

1 . A  woman who is a member of another 
Band or otherwise marries 

2. A person who is not registered on the 
Band membership list nor is entitled to 
be registered as such. 

3. A person who is a mernber of the Band 
but voluntary transfers his membership 
to another Band or who otherwise 
renounces his membership in the Band. 

4. A person who is a child of a person 
who is defined above and who was born 
after the events referred to above 
(Govemment of Canada, 1985 : 5-12) . 

Because of 'Bill C-31,' Indian Bands can now choose to, 

at least with regard to membership, begin to build the kind 

of communities they want within some constraints. For 

example, Bands can use their new authority to create 

membership criteria that may be inclusive or exclusive. 

This development places some Indian communities in a 

position to be very careful about who they allow into Band 

membership. 



Conclusion 

For Plains Cree Indians in Saskatchewan specifically, 

and Canada generally, the Indian Act has been the 

determinant when it cornes to issues such as: legal Indian 

identity, Band rnembership, and residence. Since its 

inception, the Indian Act has gone through many changes. 

Perhaps, the two most profound changes occurred in 1951 and 

1985. Before 1951, Status Indian people were automatically 

Band members by birth, or for women, by marriage into an 

Indian Band. After 1951, it was no longer the case that a 

status Indian was automatically a Band member. In 1985, the 

introduction of Bill C-31 marked a great change in Indian 

women being able to apply for reinstaternent upon losing 

their Indian Status through the 'enfranchisement' process. 

Indian Bands were also given the option of developing Band 

rnembership codes which put the responsibility of detemining 

Band rnernbership in their hands. 

Since its inception in 1876, the Indian Act has been a 

mechanism of control used by the federal governrnent on 

Indian people. It was arbitrarily imposed on Indian people 



without any input firom those people. It has undexgone many 

changes since 1876. 

Though it has had a profound impact on Plains Cree 

people in al1 areas, three areas have been most affected. 

First, the Indian Act has sought to control the residence of 

the Plains Cree. With its unilateral power, the Indian Act 

could keep Plains Cree people on reserves, and because it 

could keep them on reserves, it could have much more of an 

influence on them. Second, it began to impact the Plains 

Cree people in their spiritual practices. Section 27 of the 

Indian Act outlawed the spiritual ceremonial practices of 

the Plains Cree people, making it illegal to be involved in 

their own religious beliefs and removing spiritual leaders 

who were often political leaders in their societies. Third, 

the Indian Act has been successful in deciding membership 

among the Plains Cree. It has taken the decision making 

from the Plains Cree and has put it into the hands of the 

government - a government who have not had the survival of 

Indian people as its primary objective. It has even gone as 

far as removing some Indian peoplers right to cal1 

themselves Status Indians and has separated those people 



from their communities that it decided were not Indians any 

more. However, with Bill C-31 Indian people are gaining 

control over Band membership and therefore more control over 

their communities. 

The following chapter deals with Band membership Codes 

and information gathered from Band community profiles and 

intenriews of status Indian people who have gained their 

status through the Amended Indian Act of 1985 in order to 

gather some concerns and opinions of individuals who have 

had their Indian status reinstated, and who have applied for 

membership into Indian Bands. 

An analysis of membership codes of four Plains Cree 

Indian Bands is presented to juxtapose modern contemporary 

Band membership codes with that of more traditional Plains 

Cree membership . 



ter IV 

Band Membershi~ Codes 

Introduction 

This chapter analyzes four Band Membership Codes of 

four Cree Indian Bands in Saskatchewan and reports on the 

results of the interviews. A discussion of strengths and 

weaknesses of these four Band codes is presented with 

reference to conditions within these four communities as 

shom in the community prof iles (Appendix Two) . 

Comparative analysis of these four Band codes is carried out 

to determine differences and similarities between codes and 

to see how they address membership and integration of new 

members into the community. 

The four Band codes (see Table One) were analyzed in 

reference to the following questions: 

1. What is the male and female breakdown of the Band's 
population? 

2. What percentage of the Band members reside on- 
reserve? 

How t he  Band membership committee selected? 

4. 1s there a procedure to test new Band memberls 
cultural knowledge? 



What appeal procedures are in place to applicants 
denied membership? 

1s Blood or Descent used as a criterion of Band 
membership? 

Do applicants for Band membership have a probation 
period before becoming full Band members? 

Are new Band members allowed to participate in the 
Band's elections? 

Are new Band members a l l o w e d  to share in any B a n d  
monetary or business investments? 

10.Are there residency and housing provisions within 
the codes? 

These questions were selected because of their direct 

relationship to Band membership. For instance, B a n d  

membership, as it involves residence, might provide the 

individual with the opportunity to participate in the 

comrnunity political events including voting in Band 

elections, and participating in the social fabric of the 

community . 

Those Band codes selected for analysis are found in 

Appendix One and are nurnbered one through four. The 

information in the four Cornmunity Profiles was gathered 

through research of government statistics and existing Band 

rnembership information. Table One provides a synthesis of 



membership criteria for the four membership codes found in 

Appendix One and information garnered 

four 

Band 

comrnunities - Finally, Table One 

Codes and Community Profiles T o r  

from profiling the 

provides some data on 

the purpose of 

presenting some statistical information 

in this study. 

of the communities 



Table One: Band Codes/ Communitv Profiles 

Population 

Reserve 
Residence 

Cornmittee 

Cultural 
Knowledge 
Test ing 

Appeal 
Process 

Blood/ 
Descent 
Criterion 

Probation 
Period 

Appointed Elected B 

Band #1 

Unclear n 

Band #2 Band #3 

A Appoint ed 

Unclear 

-- 

No 

Unclear 

Band #4 

1 Unclear 

Unclear 

Unclear 

Unclear 

Unclear 



Band Membershin Codes 

There are strengths and weaknesses in the four sample 

Band membership codes. Some of the existing Band codes use 

government documents to point out the right for Indian 

people to determine their own membership. The historical 

documents are effectively used by some of these Bands, and 

the interpretation of these documents is a strong indication 

that these Bands have had input in developing their 

rnembership codes. However, they have been developed 

following the guidelines and criteria as set out by the 

Department of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (Government 

of Canada, L990b). 

Blood and Residence 

There is one Band membership code that uses blood 

quantum as membership criteria- By using blood quantum as a 

membership criterion, these Bands have followed criteria 

found in the Indian Act in defining Indian status. The 

consequence has been a denial of Band membership for some 

applicants based on biologicaf inheritance. For others, the 

criterion fails to take into consideration those people who 

live in urban centres. In traditional societies Band 



membership was not contingent on geographical location, but 

was continge~t upon consanguinal and affinal ties as well as 

acceptance into membership no matter where a person resided. 

C o d  t t e e s  

Bands developing their meriership codes formed 

membership committees. The way the Membership Committees 

were chosen in some Bands appears to be on the traditional 

consensus mode1 in which input from the community residents 

is considered. However, in some cases the membership 

committee also functioned as the appeal committee. The 

potential for a successful appeal by a rejected applicant is 

remote as it is unlikely that these people would reverse 

their own decisions in the appeal process. 

Housincr and Benefits 

On-reserve housing was not addressed in any of the 

codes. Being granted Band membership does not guarantee 

access to on-reserve housing. Even those members who have 

been viewed as being marginal for membership by the Chief 

and Council, may be denied housing accorded those members 

deerned to be in good standing. In some cases availability 



of services and housing or the lack thereof, was the primary 

impetus in approving or denying membership, 

Bducation 

Another area not covered in any of the codes is 

educational funding. Those status Indians deemed not to be 

eligible for Band membership would not be funded by the Band 

to attend an educational institution. Rather, as status 

Indianç without Band affiliation, their educational support 

is under the control of the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Hence, if Indian Affairs refused to fund these individuals 

due to a cap on educational funding, then those individuals 

would not have any access to educational support. Yet, it 

may be argued that funding for education for status Indians 

was promised in the treaties through the ~~schoolhouse' 

provision. This provision is found in Treaty Six where it 

States : 

And further, Her Majesty agrees to 
maintain schools for instruction in such 
reserves hereby made as to Her 
Government of the Dominion of Canada may 
seem advisable, whenever the Indians of 
the reserve shall desire it (Duhamel, 
1964:3), 



Bill C-31' registrants first began to apply for post- 

secondary education funding in 1987. At that tirne, the 

funding was in place for pre-existing Band members. 

However, a separate application for fuzlding had to be 

submitted by new Band members. A consequence was that 

funding for original Band members and for new Band members 

was kept separately. Today, however, Bands, or education 

authorities, are given a lump sum of money to finance both 

new Band members via 'Bill C-31' and original Band members 

(Government of Canada, 1991). The problems reported by 

Indian Bands to INAC were primarily related to the 

administration of the post-secondary program rather than 

from a lack of funding (Government of Canada, 1990b). 

Monies and Investments 

Cornmunity One Profile does not specifically mention 

whether new Band members will derive benefit fxom the 

existing business enterprises. Community Two Profile also 

does not specifically address whether new Band members will 

share in the fruits of the present businesses- Community 

Three Profile also fails to deal with the rights of new Band 

members to share in the Band's economic prosperity. This 



profile reveals no mention of how new Band rnembers may or 

rnay not share in the economic interests of the Band. 

Land Claims 

None of the Community Profiles specifically mention the 

status of outstanding land claims. 

Funding 

Finally, none of the Cornmunity Profiles specifically 

mentions the access to, and the spending of, government 

funding in their codes. 

Jmz=a- 

The majority of the Band membership codes examined are 

exclusive in nature. In would seem that these codes fail to 

take into consideration that traditionally, Indian Bands 

were inclusive in their rules for membership. Some of the 

Band codes address the notion that an individual should be 

able to contribute to the bettemerit of the Band. However, 

they do not indicate what this criterion means. Such a 

subjective criterion may lead to arbitrary rulings on 

application for membership or on appeal. Furthemore, the 

appeal mechanisms in the codes that include such a non- 

defined criterion may fail to provide proper recourse for 



those new applicants who feel that they are excluded in an 

unfair manner from attaining Band membership. 

Discussion 

Indian leaders and Band Comcils may feel obliged to 

provide security to their people under conditions of limited 

resources by limiting membership, The determination of who 

are Indian people appears to be a challenging question. 

Those people who are applying for Indian status need a 

system of fairness and equity; yet, Indian governments might 

be able to determine membership without interference £rom 

other jurisdictions- An equitable membership code may be 

one that considers the rights; privileges and obligations of 

Indian citizens as Band members as coexisting with their 

rights as Canadian citizens, and where applicable as treaty 

Indians. 

Equitable membership codes may also consider that the 

rights that are found in the treaties are not restricted to 

the reservations, but are portable and could be recognized 

by al1 Indian governments. Thus, the individual and 

collective rights found in the treaties may be accorded to 

Indian people regardless of where they reside. Aboriginal 



and treaty rights are collective and are applicable among 

al1 Treaty Indian people; thus, membership might consider 

both Aboriginal and Treaty rights for Txeaty Indians. 

It is within the right of Indian Bands, under Bill C- 

31, to admit into membership even those not recognized as 

being Indian according to the Indian Act, Indian leaders 

rnay recognize that historically the Indian Act was not 

implemented for the betterment of Indian people, thus, to 

use its dictums against their own people is self-defeating. 

Because Bands do not need to define 'Indianessr based on the 

criteria of the Indian Act, they are free to consider al1 

those who lost Indian status unfairly, and those who want to 

live in resenre communities. The political thoughts and 

aspirations of Tndian leaders might be to protect the rights 

of their members. If Band codes are designed to entrench 

the rights of their mernbers, the result may be stronger and 

self-sufficient Indian nations. If Band codes are designed 

by the precepts of the Indian Act, than Indian people will 

not have realized their potential as those who possess a 

strong past and can possess a strong future based on 



inclusion- These issues may be best addressed when Indian 

people are directly consulted, 

Interviewa 

As described in Chapter Two, two sets of interviews 

were conducted, the first regarding respondentsr views on 

codes developed by their Bands, the second regarding 

respondentsl own experience with Band membership codes. 

Table Two: Interview One is a summary of 12 interviews with 

individuals who have been re-instated as status Indians 

under Bill C-31 and who have applied for Band membership and 

existing Band members. Table Two: Interview One from each 

respondent, gender and residence as on/off resenre. The 

third column refers to whether a Band code is in place on 

their reserve. The fourth column indicates the respondent's 

subjective response to the degree of fairness of the code. 

The fifth column indicates whether there is a level of 

community involvement in screening Band membership 

applications. The sixth column indicates how aware the 

comrnunity members are of their Band membership code. The 

seventh column reports the feelings of the respondents on 

acceptance and relationships. Two separate interviews were 



conducted of individuals who had applied and acquired Band 

mernbership under Bill C-31- The second round (see Interview 

Two) interviews was modified according to the results of the 

first interviews. 



Table Tm: Interview One 

Respon- L Membe r ship 
Code 
(Yes/No 

C r i t e r i a  
(Rigid, 
Fair, 
LaJd 

Yes 

Yea 

Yes 

Yes 

res 

L a x  

Fair 
Lax 

Fair 

L a x  - 

Fair 

ces 

!es 

(Yes ,  No, (hil ly,  S o m -  
Maybe 1 

Aware ) 

Yes Somewhat 

Ycs Nat Aware 

Maybe Not Avare 

1 

Ma ybe Not Aware 

No - Nor Aware 

Yes Fully 

1 

Maybe N/ A 
1 

Relations 
(Good, 

S trained 1 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Srrained 

Strained 

ûood 

3 trained 

No Somewha t Good 

Fair Yes Somewhat Good 

Maybe N/A Good 

b g i d  No Not Aware Strained 



Of those people who took part in the study's interviews 

two of the respondents indicated that their Bands had not 

developed their own membership code. One felt that her Band 

was receptive to new Band members, while the other 

respondent speculated that the reason that his Band did not 

have its own Band rnembership codes is because, ' New Band 

members are not welcome on our Band and 1 donft see that 

changing in the near future." The following gives a 

breakdown of Interview information: 

Male 

Five 

Qn-resenre Fernales 

Five 

On-reserve Males 

Three 

On-reserve Fernales 

Ages - 20-30 Zero 

Female - 

Seven 

Off -reserve 

Three 

Off -reserve Females 

Two 

Off-reserve Males 

Two 

Off -reserve Females 

Ages - 20-30 One 

- 30-40 Four - 30-40 One 

- 40-50 One -40-50 Zero 



On-reserve Males Off -reserve Males 

Ages - 20-30 Three Ages - 20-30 One 

- 30-40 Zero - 30 -40 Zero 

- 40-50 Zero - 40-50 One 

Those Individuals In Favour Of Admittins New Band 

Members 

Seven 

Those Individuals N o t  In Favour Of ~dmittina New   and 

M e m b e r s  

Five 

The second set of interviews (Table Three: Interview 

Two) dealt with Indian people who had discussed their own 

experiences in the area of Band rnembership and how this had 

affected their fives. It is not so much an analysis of h o w  

their Bands deal w i t h  Band membership, as were the Community 

Profiles and the first set of interviews, but rather deals 

with their own private experiences with membership. 

The following data is a breakdown on the second set of 

interviews : 



Table Three: Interview Two 

When Applied 
For Indian 
Status 

When Accepted 
into Band 
Membership 
Applied For 
Housing 

Received 
Housing 

Children Attend 
School 

Children Attend 
Band School 

Last Voted in 
Band Elections 

Who Should 
Determine New 
Band Membership 

What Should new 
Band Members Be 
Entitled To 

How Should Band 
Membership 
Codes Be 
Cons tructed 

Who Should 
Develop Future 
Band Membership 
Codes ? 

1985 - Two 

1989 - Two 
Status From Birth - Six 
Immediately - Five 
Several Months Later - One 
Not Applicable - Six 
Yes - Five 
No - One 
Not Applicable - Six 

Yes - Three 
No - Two 
Not Applicable - Seven 

Yes - Five 
No - Seven 
Yes - Five 
Not Applicable - Seven 

Last Election - Severi 
Several Years Ago - O n e  
Does Not Vote - Four 
Indian People - Six 
Indian Leaders - Two 
Refrained - Two 
Indian People and Indian Leaders - One 
Independent Committee - One 
Same As Existing Band Members - Four 
Not Sure - One 
Refrained - Seven 
Simple and Straight Forward - Three 
Follow Canada's Human Rights Code - One 
Reflect Band Elder's Philosophy - One 
Reflect Will Of Existing Band Members - One 
Refrained - Six 
Indian Community and Indian Leaders - Two 
Indian Community - Two 
Existing Band Members and Committee - One 
Existing Band Members and Indian 
Politicians - One 
Refrained - Six 
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Interview Two Di~cussion 

The second round of interviews revealed that for the six 

that applied for Indian status, five were accepted into Band 

membership immediately while the remaining one was admitted 

into membership several months later. For those who were 

accepted into Band membership irnmediately, they felt very 

much a part of their community and got involved in cornmunity 

activities. The respondent who was admitted after a delay 

was reluctant involved activities 

because he/she felt slighted by the waiting period. One had 

this to Say about having to apply for membership: 

Indian leaders need only look at history 
to see that membership, whether in a 
Band or not, is precious; only those of 
us who were stripped of our Indian 
status and Band membership can truly 
know the pain of being outside of our 
communities. 

In the case of respondent £ive he saw his Band letting 

in too many new members which is expressed in this quote, 

"These people have never lived here before, have never 

wanted to live here, and now they are coming out of the wood 

worku. Respondent five is not alone in his assertion, five 

out of twelve respondents evidenced the problems with the 



admission of new Band members. Perhaps, they can only see 

the negative aspects of additional Band members. Respondent 

Eight asserts that his Band is against the admission of new 

Band membership when he says: ' My Band is absolutely 

against the admission of new Band members-" The reason he 

cites is that his Band is economically prosperous and 

therefore, does not want to share that prosperity with new 

members. Another respondent says: \\ My Band will let anyone 

become a Band member; al1 they have to do is apply." Her 

rationale for being opposed to the admission of new Band 

membership was based on the belief that community needs 

should corne before individual needs. That belief is not 

unlike traditional Band rnembership that puts the community 

ahead of the individual. Respondent Ten believes that not 

al1 of the existing Band membership is in favour of 

admitting new Band members because of economic reasons. She 

cites that they fear that outstanding land claims may be 

jeopardized if new Band members are allowed into the Band. 

Of the £ive who applied for on reserve housing, three 

received it, while two did not. One of those who was denied 

on reserve housing was not concerned because he resided in 



an off reserve community, and would continue off reserve 

residence whether he vas granted on resenre housing or not. 

One respondent who had resided on the reserve since birth 

could not relate to t3ose who felt on the outside of their 

community. However, ;she did acknowledge that : 

Those who are admitted into Band 
membership rshould also be entitled to 
al1 benefits accorded to existing Band 
membership ... Otherwise , they are not Band 
members in the true sense. 

Five respondents had children attending school: of 

those four children arttending a Band school. While the 

majority of respondenzs did not see attending an on reseme 

school as having significance, one respondent said this: 

1 feel that children who do attend the 
on resenre school are well grounded in 
their commumity ' s tradition and culture..- 
those who are well grounded in their 
communityfs tradition and culture will 
make a tremendous contribution to the 
community. That way, everyone benefits. 

In the area of voting in Band elections specifically 

and the political arema in general, there were some strong 

opinions among the respondent. One such respondent had this 

to Say about new Band rnembers being involved in the Band 

elections: 



Perhaps , 

Those new Band members that are 
unwilling to participate in the 
community, including political 
involvement, should be asked to commit 
themselves to the comrnunity. If they do 
not, they should be asked to leave. 

the surprising aspect this comment that this 

individual has regained his Indian status and subsequent 

Band membership through Bill C-31- 

When asked about who should be responsible for 

determining Band membership, six of the respondents felt 

that Indian people should ultimately be responsible for 

rnembership . Two thought that the responsibility of 

determining Band membership should be in the hands of Indian 

leaders. One felt that a cornmittee comprised of Indians and 

should 

respondent felt that, 

struck 

the 

decide Band membership. 

leaders who must 

O n e  

through a testing period rather then potential Band 

membersu. Another respondent said that, "Band membership 

should be decided by an independent cornmittee that has 

nothing to lose or gain from the admission of new Band 

memberst1. One respondent mentioned that: "For our Bands to 

be strong the new Band rnembers must be encouraged to 



participate in the political and social process of their 

BandfK. 

Opinions varied from respondent to respondent on how 

the Band membership codes should be structured and to what 

new Band members should be entitled. A respondent who was 

in favour of new Band members having the same access to 

benefits as existing Band members, had the following to Say: 

Those new Band members, who show 
cornmitment, should be entitled to a 
house, entitled to vote, and entitled to 
and land that the Band may procure in 
the future. 

Another respondent said: "New Band members should have 

access to housing, the right to vote, and should be given 

the opportunity to be active participants in the communityu. 

Yet another respondent said: "They have to be accorded al1 

rights and benefits, otherwise they are not Band members in 

the true sensett. Seven of the twelve respondents refrained 

£rom expressing a view on this issue. One respondent was 

not sure as to what rights and benefits should be accorded 

to new Band members. 

Perhaps, more than any other aspect of the interviews, 

the questions of who should develop future Band membership 



codes, and how should Band membership codes be structured, 

should have produced the quite varied positions among the 

participants. That is because this issue is the most 

significant because it is the £inal determinant of Band 

membership , Yet , six ref rained f rom answering these 

questions. This may be indicative of these Band members 

being ignorant of the Band membership process. It may also 

mean that those Bands who want to adopt their own Band 

membership codes are not considering the input of Band 

members . 

Among those who did not respond, one participant said: 

Those codes are only legal jargon; it is 
the spiritual ways of Indians that will 
allow us to be a comrnunity again. 

Another respondent said: 

Indian leaders need only look at our 
history to see that membership, whether 
in a Band or not, is precious. 

Still another stated: 

Band elders should be consulted as to 
how to design future Band membership 
codes, but 1 also believe that their 
political roles should be very limited. 

Another respondent believed that, 



Future Band membership codes must 
include the will of those existing Band 
members, otherwise the codes become 
dictatorizl.,. 'Indian people have had 
quite enough of that. 

Tt becomes apparent that these respondents, at least, have 

very strong views on the subject of Band membership codes. 

Also, it would appear that there exSsts among some a desire 

to see Band membership codes that are consistent with values 

displayed 

there are 

tradit ional 

many 

contemporary 

component s 

membership 

Band members 

practices. 

membership 

must 

codes that 

sure, 

according 

some respondents in this study, the desire appears to be to 

return to adopt values that give a woice to al1 in terms of 

membership. 

Finally, it must be said that Essues of Band membership 

will continue into the future. Band membership is not 

necessarily completed upon a person gaining Band membership 

into a particular community. Ideally, Band membership 

carries with having the rights and 

benefits to rnembership. Surely, the rights of Band 

rnembership may include voting privileges, rights to voting, 

community access, and even housing. The latter is dealt 



with in a recent decision involving a woman seeking housing 

and a Band who is trying to refuse ber access to housing. 

On July 24, 1995 a hearing was held under the Human 

Rights Tribunal in Regina, Saskatchewan. The case involved 

Sarah Laslo (the complainant) and The Gordon Band Council 

(the respondent) in a dispute about housing. Mrs. Laslo 

married a man who was considered non-Indian according to the 

Indian Act and subsequently lost her Indian status. Mrs. 

Laslo applied for reinstatement in 1985 and was reinstated 

as a member of the Gordon Band that year. She then applied 

for housing in writing and was denied housing by the Band. 

She then applied for housing again in writing and was 

refused for the second time. After receiving the second 

refusal Mrs. Laslo took her case to the Canadian Human 

Rights. The following is the decision passed d o m  by that 

Tribunal. 

Under the section FINDINGS AND DECISION the Human 

Rights Tribunal handed d o m  their findings and the 

subsequent overturning of their decision by the Human  Rights 

Commission: 

As noted in our  conclusions on the 
Question of a Prima Facie Case against 
the Respondent " we f ound that Gordon 
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Band Council discriminated against Mrs. 
Laslo by denying her residential 
accommodation on grounds prohibited by 
the Canadian Human Rights Act S. 6, that 
is, because of her sex, her marital 
status and the race of her husband. 
However, with respect to the 
Vurisdiction of the Tribunalu, we have 
found that decisions made by the Gordon 
Band Council not to allot housing on the 
reserve to M r s .  Laslo are provided for 
by S. 20 of the Indian Act. That is, 
they were made pursuant to that section, 
and accordingly are sufficient to invoke 
S. 67 of the Canadian Human Rights Act, 
thereby excluding application of the 
latter Act to those decisions. As a 
result, S .  67 of the Canadian Human 
Rights Act precludes this Tribunal £rom 
applying to those decisions, the 
requirements for non-discrimination set 
out in S .  6 of the Act (Canadian Human 
Rights Reporter, 1996:16). 

The cultural impacts of Bill C-31 are an important 

concern to some Indian people. Evidence heard by the 

Standing Cornmittee on 

suggests that 

Bill C-31 are 

some of 

already 

Aboriginal Affairs (Oneil, 1988) 

the socio-econornic impacts related to 

apparent. These impacts are in the 

areas of post-secondary education funding, housing, health 

benefits, and land. Impacts are only begiming to be felt 

on elementary education and 

services. As the number of 

community health and social 

applicants for reinstatement 
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Band membership increase, the demands of Band govemments 

and funding support will increase. 

The report of the Standing Cornmittee on Aboriginal 

Affairs indicated other expressed concerns from some Indian 

Band leaders. Some Indian groups indicated that the 

reinstated Indians are exerting additional pressure on an 

already under-funded system of health caxe services and 

benefits. Also, some Indian groups said that the reinstated 

population had also increased the demands on Community 

Health Representatives, while requests for additional 

Representatives were denied. The committee also heard from 

one Indian group that the Indian Affairs budget for medical 

transportation needs to be augmented to allow for the 

population increase. Finaily, the committee was told that 

the Amended Indian Act was detrimental to Indian people 

(Oneil, 1988). It is detrimental because it increases the 

number of Indian people to look after while the increase of 

funding is not cornmensurate. Yet, these points of view were 

not the only ones present at this hearing Indian women spoke 

as well. 



The last issue in the report came in the area of 

housing. There were also two sides to this issue. Some 

Indian womenrs groups indicated to the cornmittee that it was 

their understanding that those women who were reinstated, 

and planned to move back to their reserve, were promised 

separate housing funds; funds that many Indian women argued 

were never spent on their intended purpose. However, other 

Bands have welcomed reinstated women and their families and 

have even, in some cases, incurred additional deficits in 

their attempt to provide housing for these women. The 

committee was also told that the fact that the government 

has not provided additional land for the implementation of 

the amendment has caused some First Nations to turn away 

reinstated women and their families (Desj arlais, 1995) . 

Another opinion expressed was that the increase in the 

population of reserves associated with the return of 

reinstatees and their families has created great pressure on 

reserve housing and land. Consequently, it was argued that, 

even though there did not exist sufficient funds to care for 

existing Indian people, the government was coercing them 



into looking after this new group as well (Desjarlais, 

1995) . 

Conclusion 

Current rnembership criteria have been complicated by 

factors such as: private and community business, outstanding 

land claims, available housing, and government funding. 

These factors may affect the way particular Bands develop 

membership codes. Those Bands that have economic 

constraints rnay not want to add to their membership. Bands 

that do not have available housing may find it difficult to 

add to their numbers. Outstanding land claims and the 

subsequent uncertainty may further cornplicate rnembership 

decisions. Also, it is clear that some existing Band 

members and Band councils do not want to add new Band 

members because of social issues. 

Many of the reinstated Indians are women. When the 

Indian Act forced women to enfranchise when marrying non- 

status men, many of these women chose to marry despite the 

resulting loss of status. It may not be the case that they 

were walking away from their Indian heritage so rnuch as they 

were forced to choose between their prospective husbands and 



their Indian communities. It rnay ber that in some cases, it 

was not the Indian women tuming their back on the Indian 

community, but the Indian community turriing its back on the 

Indian wornen . 

Of those who were in favour of the admission of new 

Band members the following are some of the rationale for 

their opinions, One respondent thought that the admission of 

new Band members was good, but he doubted the federal 

govemmentrs cornmitment to the process. Another respondent, 

who advocated the admission of new Band members, viewed the 

injection of new Band members as being healthy for the 

community as a whole. One person viewed the admission of 

new Band rnembers as a way of welcoming them back into the 

communities. Respondent Seven thought that by allowing new 

Band members, ' We will only get stronger.-. we will only get 

more powerful when we increase Our numbers." 

One respondent who thought that her Band was opposed to 

the admission of new Band members said her Band was not 

rigorous enough when it comes to letting in new Band 

members: " O u r  Band will let anyone in who claims to be 

someoners relative." Still another thought that her Band 



was too lenient when it came to admitting new Band members. 

She said: '' My Band will let anyone become a Band member; 

al1 they have to do is apply." One respondent expressed 

disappointment that many new Band rnembers only wanted to 

gain Band membership for their otilrn selfish motives. 

spondent Eight alluded his Sand being against the 

admission of new Band membership and went on to Say: 

People who are waiting to receive Band 
membership on their resenre should not 
hold their breath; they would be better 
off starting their own reserve in the 
city. 

The interviews suggest that some Indian people and 

Indian communities di£ fer in t h e s r  views on Band rnembership. 

Some cite economic reasons for not admitting new Band 

members, while others believe that Indian communities will 

be strengthened by the admission of new Band members . Some 

Indian people and communities a r e  opposed to the admission 

of new Band members while others are very emotional in their 

advocacy of new Band members. If the community profiles and 

interviews are reflective of attiitudes of Plains Cree people 

in general, they imply divisions on the subj ect of the 

admission of new Band members. 



Chanter V 

Band Membershi~ - Full Circle 
There is evidence that Plains Cree people once had the 

authority to determine where they lived and where they 

hunted while respecting other Indian people's territory. 

They had control over who would be considered members of a 

Band. 

With the Indian Act, the Canadian government asserted 

control over status Indian people. The Indian Act 

introduced its own measure of control and had many negative 

impacts on the Plains Cree. The Indian Act took away the 

Plains Cree's ability to govem their everyday lives. This 

included their authority to determine leadership, where they 

could reside, the ability to express their religious beliefs 

through ceremonies, and their ability to determine their own 

Band membership . 

With the introduction of 'Bill C-31,' and the 

subsequent clause that allowed Bands to apply for their own 

Band membership codes, Plains Cree Indian Bands were again 

given the control over their own Band membership. These 

rnembership codes, though directed by the Department of 



Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, are potentially a 

support for Plains Cree self-determination. The success or 

failure of Plains Cree Band membership codes may depend on a 

Band's readiness to implement membership codes that are 

inclusive and fair. The Bands are saddled with a tremendous 

responsibility complicated by the years of being subject to 

the dictates of the Indian Act and the Department of Indian 

A£ £airs. 

Without exception, the Band Codes were replete with 

legal jargon and terminology that many Plains Cree Indian 

people might not comprehend. The majority of those 

interviewed would have preferred the Band membership codes 

of their Band to be as simple and as free of complicated 

language as possible. 

Band Codes and intenriewed participants were very 

similar in their ideas of responsibility of new Band rnembers 

and to what new Band members should be entitled, Both 

sought to be fair towards new Band rnembers while trying to 

balance fairness and availability of services such as 

housing . 



Perhaps the most glaring difference between the Band 

Codes and the results of those intenriewed was that of the 

involvement of INAC. It was clear that INAC was 

instmmental in either developing or açsisting those Bands 

in developing their Band rnembership codes. Whereas, it was 

clear from those Plains Cree people intenriewed that INAC1s 

involvement in the development and subsequent administration 

of future Band membership codes was unwelcome. This gives 

insight into the schism that exists between Indian people 

and those in authority in Ottawa. 

Contemporary Band rnembership is replete wlth 

cornplexities. Issues such as land claims, housing, 

education support, and other social programs have corne to 

the fore. Some Indian comrnunities do not want to add to 

their numbers for fear of overtaxing their community's 

infrastructure and budgets and thereby current quality of 

life. Yet, Bands who chose to avail thernselves of the right 

to determine Band membership are restricted by INACrs 

membership criteria. 

Some Indian communities resist admitting new Band 

members because they fear they will not be able to sustain 



services, especially if there is a shortage of government 

funds- There is competition for government funding and 

consequently there is competition for housing in some Indian 

communities. However, Bands could increase their funding by 

increasing their number of members if funding were tied to 

membership . 

Indian people have a measure of control over their 

future through the authority under the Amended Indian Act to 

control Band membership. In the past, Band membership was 

in the purview of the people. There was, of course, the 

obligation of new members to contribute to and integrate 

into the comrnunity, Up until the time of reserves, Bands 

were free to move within their territory according to their 

needs. Bands were able to make decisions about how they 

wanted to live, and they availed themselves of the power to 

control their rnembership. 

When considering the interviews, it seems that those 

Plains Cree Indian people who were interviewed have things 

to Say about Band membership. Though the participants did 

not necessarily agree with each other, it appears that some 

Plains Cree Indian people want to participate in the 



development of fu tu re  Band membership codes. I f  fu ture  Band 

membership codes neglect  the  input from those  Plains Cree 

Band members who want t o  par t ic ipa te ,  they w i l l  perpetuate 

the  bel ief  t ha t  only Indian leaders and government officiais 

know what is best  for Plains Cree people. I f  t h a t  happens, 

then the  past has taught us nothing, 

Indian people have the  opportunity t o  welcome people 

w h o  need a community t o  care about them and t o  accept them 

i n t o  t h e i r  l i v e s .  With the  assumption of membership 

control ,  cornes grea t  au thor i ty  and r e spons ib i l i t y ,  and 

Indian people have the  opportunity t o  c r e a t e  an avenue of 

membership tha t  is  equi table  and inclusive,  f o r  t o  exclude 

without proper ra t iona le ,  i s  tantarnount t o  re turning t o  the 

dictums of those federa l  government agents who's policy 

i n t e r e s t s  took precedence over the i n t e r e s t  of a l 1  Indian 

people. This rnust never happen again. 

Finally,  Band rnembership has corne full c i r c l e  f o r  

Plains Cree people. Before the  powerful con t ro l  mechanism 

known as the Indian Act, Plains Cree people i n  t h i s  study 

were able  to  decide t h e i r  own membership. While many 

fac to r s  f o r  these Plains Cree people were considered a s  



membership criterion, it is equally true that their 

criterion was based on culture and circurnstance. Simply 

put, if a person was able to contribute to the community and 

fit into the cultural framework of the cornmunity, he or she 

was admitted into membership. Again, this was not an 

exercise in measuring how much Indian blood that a person 

possessed. This was not an exercise as to how dark the 

person's skin colour was and how they could becorne darker to 

meet the criteria of physical appearance- Also, that person 

was not admitted into membership because he/she was 

necessarily Cree. 

If Plains Cree and other status Indian people are to 

regain their autonomy and the authority to decide Band 

membership, it is incumbent upon them to implement a 

cul turally appropriate rnembership code. However , this study 

also shows that no longer can these decisions be made by the 

few in positions of authority with little or no input £rom 

the people. To try to recapture the traditions of the past 

does not necessitate living in the past; it does mean that 

Plains Cree people would be wise to look to the past ways of 



determining membership so that they can move into the future 

with equitable and inclusive membership codes. 

In the end, the only ones who can determine membership 

for Plains Cree people are Plains Cree people. To 

accomplish this task, it would be prudent for their leaders 

to work with the people towards the support of all. If they 

do not at least attempt to engage in this exercise, the 

federal government, and its policies, will continue to make 

the choices for them. 

Finally, the findings of this study reveal that further 

work in the area of Band membership among Plains Cree people 

needs to be done. Ideally, Plains Cree leaders and those 

they lead need to take an active role in pursuing future 

studies on this most important subj ect . By presenting the 

findings of this study, the author seeks to lay a foundation 

for future studies about Plains Cree Band membership. 

For those Plains Cree Bands who are seeking to develop 

their own Band membership codes, the author implores them to 

consider input from a11 the people in their Bands- It is 

imperative that Plains Cree leaders and those that they lead 

collaborate on future Band rnembership direction. Clearly, 



it has been shown that Plains Cree people w a n t  to have a 

voice in their future. They need to have t h a t  voice. This 

is but a begbning  of providing that opportunity and right. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

BAND CODES 



(Band One) 

WHEREAS, we the people of the Tribe have enjoyed the 

exclusive use and possession of this land since tirne 

immemorial, 

AND WHEREAS, Our forefathers entered into treaty with the 

Crown to share the use of the topsoil of this land, 

AND WHEREAS, our aboriginal title and rights and treaty 

rights have been recognized by the Royal Proclamation, 1763, 

Runert's Land Act, 1870, Constitution Act, 1982, and in 

other national and international covenants, documents, 

agreements, correspondence and understandings both written 

and unwritten, 

AND WHEREAS, Our aboriginal title and treaty rights continue 

to coexist, AND WHEREAS, the special relationship between 

the Tribe and the Crown is to last for as long as the Sun 

shines, the grass grows and the rivers flow, 

AND WHEREAS, the Constitution Act, 1982, guarantees us that 

the Çharter of Riahts and Freedoms shall not apply to 

abrogate of derogate £ r o m  our aboriginal title and treaty 

right s , 



AND WHEREAS, the Tribe £rom time to time, enters into 

reciprocal agreements with other Indian First Nations for 

financial and other matters arising out O£ and relating to 

inter-tribal marriages, transfers, residence and other 

matters, 

AND WHEREAS, the Tribe has maintained its self-determination 

since time irnmernorial which includes the authority to 

determine its citizenship without external interference £rom 

other tribes and other governments, 

AND WHEREAS, the Tribe continues to observe and apply its 

customary, natural, and spiritual laws as interpreted f r o m  

time to time by the Tribe, 

AND WHEREAS, the Tribe hereby wishes to establish a Code to 

govern the mernbership in 

NOW THEREFORE, the Tribe 

this Code. 

Article 1- Statements of 

The special relationship 

the said Tribe. 

does hereby ordain and establish 

Federal Relationship 

between the Tribe and the Crown 

shall continue in perpetuity, and pursuant to this 

relationship the Crown shall fulfill its obligations to the 

Tribe and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 



more specifically, the areas of health, medicine, education, 

finance and al1 other areas and matters contemplated by or 

pursuant to the spirit and terms of Treaty 6 and in 

accordance with al1 the aboriginal title and rights of the 

Tribe . 

Article Il- Jurisdiction, Territory and Authorization 

Jurisdiction and Territory 

The jurisdiction of the Tribe in respect of its rnembership 

as set out in this Code shall extend to and be enforceable 

on al1 lands within the boundaries of the tribe Band 

Reselcvations and within al1 the boundaries of any obtained 

by the Tribe through fulfillment of a land entitlement 

pursuant to treaty; the return of improperly surrendered 

lands; any additional lands acquired in any manner 

whatsoever by the Tribe or by the Crown for or on behalf of 

the Tribe. 

Authorization 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Indian Act, R - S - C .  1970, 

Chapter 1-6, as amended, the Tribe hereby assumes control of 

its membership and delegates to such person or perçons as 

are defined herein, the authority to make such regulations 



as are deemed necessary by such person or persons from time 

to time in the implernentation and enforcement of this Code 

and to do al1 such things and execute al1 such documentation 

or instruments as may be reasonably necessary or desirable 

to give effect to the purposes of this Code and the carrying 

out of al1 of its provisions. 

Article 111- Definition and Terms 

In this Code: 

"CouncilU means the Chief and Council chosen according to 

the customary law of the Tribe. 

I1Elders1 CornmitteeIf means a committee established by the 

Council to review decisions on membership as determined by 

the Council, the members of the said Eldersl Cornmittee, for 

purposes of this Code, shall be as determined by the Chief 

and Council from time to time 

lfEligible voter1l means a person whose name appears on the 

Tribe list prior to and as of April 17, 1985, and has 

attained the age of majority as set out in Tribal 

regulations. 

"Existing Memberw shall mean a member of the Tribe as set 

out in Section 5.1 (a) of this Code. 



llIndianlr means a person who has at least fifty (50%) percent 

Cree blood quantum or fifty (50%) percent blood quantum of 

another tribe indigenous to North America. For purposes of 

determining the blood quantum herein, everyone, except as 

othemise stated, who is a member of the Tribe as of April 

17, 1985, shall be deemed to have one hundred (100%) percent 

Indian blood quantum. 

"Indian Childu shall means any person as defined in the 

tribal regulat ions 

IIMembership Committee" means a committee appointed by the 

Council to process membership applications, and to make 

recommendations to the Chief and Council relating thereto 

and to act in an advisory capacity as may be requested by 

the Council £rom time to time. 

Article 1V- Authority 

2.1 Membershir, Cornmittee: 

The Council shall appoint five (5) existing members of the 

Tribe who shall form the membership committee to advise the 

Couricil on membership matters as defined herein. 

Perçons appointed to the Membership Committee shall not 

seme concurrently as Chief or on Council. 



Members of the Committee shall serve for such terms as the 

Council shall determine - from time to time. 

2.2 P roce d u r es of the ~ e e  

Al1 applications for membership shall be submitted to the 

Membership Committee in writing in the form prescribed by 

the regulations. 

The Membership Committee shall in considering any membership 

applications submitted to it be governed by this Code and 

the regulations made hereto. 

A quorum for any meeting of the Membership Comrnittee shall 

be four (4) duly appointed members who are present at al1 

times . 

The persons appointed to the Membership Comrnittee shall 

appoint one of their number to act as Chairperson. Al1 

recommendations made by the Membership Committee to the 

Chief and Council regarding any rnembership application shall 

be t h e  result of a majority vote. The Chairperson shall not 

have a second or casting vote in the event of a tied vote. 

The Membership Cornmittee shall evaluate every application 

for membership submitted and shall, within (30) days of 

receipt of such application, submit that application to the 



Chief and Council along with a recomrnendation that the Chief 

and Council accept or reject the application and if so 

required by Chief and Council submit written reasons in 

support of the acceptance or rejection. 

3.1 Procedures of the Chief and Council 

The Council shall meet within thirty (30) days of the 

receipt of a recomrnendation £rom the membership cornmittee to 

review membership applications and recommendations submitted 

to ihem. 

The applicant or any member of the Tribe or both the 

applicant and any member of the Tribe shall have the right 

to make oral or written submissions to the Council in regard 

to each membership application in accordance with the rules 

and regulations referred to herein. 

The Council may approve or reject a membership application 

by way of a majority vote at a meeting of the Council. A 

quorum shall be a rnajority of the Council who do not 

disqualify themselves, but shall not under any circumstances 

be fewer than three (3) members. Further, al1 decisions 

shall be by a maiority vote of the quorum as so determined. 

In the event that no quorum can be formed in accordance with 



these provisions then the matter will be referred to the 

band membership upon written notice to al1 eligible voters. 

A Council rnember or members shall be disqualified from 

voting in al1 circumstances and cases where such member has 

a direct or indirect interest in a particular application- 

The council shall provide ten (10) clear days written notice 

of any meeting called for the purpose of hearing and 

deciding rnembership applications. Such notice shall contain 

informat ion as provided by the Membership Committee 

including the Membership Cornmitteers recommendations. 

The proceedings before the Council shall be held in camera. 

A reporter shall be present to maintain a record of al1 

evidence and al1 proceedings before the Council (hereinafter 

referred to as Ilthe Recordu . ) 

The Council shall provide written reasons for any decision 

rendered to the applicant and to the Chairperson of the 

Membership Committee within thirty (30) days of the hearing. 

Subject to the right of review by the Eldersl Committee, as 

contained herein, any f inding or decision of the Council 

shall be final and binding in al1 respects. 



4.1 Eldersf Comrnittee 

The Council shall appoint £ive (5) members of the Tribe who 

are regarded as Elders' of the Tribe according to the custom 

of the said Tribe and who shall form the Eldersf Committee 

to review Council decisions and to make such 

recommendations to Council as they shall deem just and 

proper under the circumstances. 

Persons appointed to the Eldersf Committee shaL1 not serve 

concurrently of the Membership Committee nor on Council. 

Persons appointed to the Eldersf Committee shall serve for 

such term as the Couricil may, by Band Council Resolution , 

determine from time to time. Any vacancy shall be filled by 

an appointee as determined. 

The perçons appointed to the Eldersl Committee shall appoint 

one of their number to act: as Chairperson. Al1 directions 

made by the Eldersl Comrnittee to the Council regarding any 

membership application shall be the result of a majority 

vote. The Chairperson shall not have a second or casting 

vote in the event of a tied vote. 



Quorum f o r  any meeting of the Eldersf Committee shall be 

three (3) duly appointed members who are present at al1 

times . 

The E1dersr Committee shall be governed in al1 matters 

relating to such appeal by this Code and the regulations 

made hereto. The Eldersl Committee shall recognize the 

right to life, liberty and the security of the person and 

the right not to be deprived thereof except in accordance 

with the principles of fundamental justice and due process 

of law. 

4.2 Procedures of the Eldersr Committee 

A person denied membership may make written application for 

a review to the Eldersr Committee. 

Written notice of the Council decision in the form 

prescribed by the regulations and shall contain the reasons 

for the Appeal. 

The hearing before the Eldersl Cornmittee shall be in camera. 

The applicant or any member of the Tribe shall have the 

right to make oral or written submission regarding the 

membership application under Appeal- 



The Eldersf Committee shall within forty-£ive (45) days of 

the hearing of the Appeal render its decision. The Elders' 

Cornmittee shall either dismiss the Appeal or direct a review 

or refer an issue to the Council as set out in paragraph (f) 

below . 

If the Elders confirm the decision of Council, the decision 

of the Council shall be final. 

Should the Eldersr Cornmittee refer the matter back to 

Council for review or for a decision on a specific issue or 

issues then the decision of the Council shall be final in 

those respects subject to a further right of Appeal to the 

Eldersr Comrnittee on the issue of whether the Council 

followed the instructions of the Elders' Committee. 

4.3 The Council, M e m b e r s h i r ,  Committee, and the Elders 

Cornmittee shall in the determination of entitlement to 

membership, be governed by its customary, natural and 

spiritual laws as interpreted from time to time by the Tribe 

and by the rules an canons as set out herein. 



5.1  Membershir, : 

The following perçons are e n t i t l e d  t o  rnembership i n  the 

Tribe provided they do not renounce such membership or join 

another t r ibe : 

Existing M e m b e r s  

( i ) A  person on t h e  Membership L i s t  of t h e  Tribe imrnediately 

prior t o  Apr i l  17'~ 1985. 

(ii) A person e n t i t l e d  t o  be on t h e  Membership l i s t  of the 

Tribe immediately p r io r  t o  Apr i l  l7'", 1985. 

(iii) A person born on o r  a f t e r  Apr i l  17th, 1985of n a t u r a l  

parents who were o r  are  both e x i s t i n g  m e m b e r s  of t h e  Tribe.  

(iv) A person born on o r  a f t e r  Apr i l  17th, 1985 whose mother 

is  r eg i s t e r ed  on t h e  Band membership l ist  p r i o r  t o  A p r i l  

17th, 1985 and whose fa ther  is a member of another tribe 

indigenous t o  North America . 

Restored Members: A person e n t i t l e d  t o  have h i s  name entered 

on the B a n d  l i s t  imrnediately p r i o r  t o  t h e  establ ishment  of 

the  Membership Code by v i r t u e  of t h e  amendments t o  t h e  

Indian A c t  given Royal Assent of June 28ch, 1985.  



Others : 

(i) A woman f rom another t r i b e  indigenous 

who marries a member of the  Tribe and who 

t o  North 

provides 

America 

t o  

Council s a t i s f ac to ry  evidence that  she has f i r s t  renounced 

rnembership i n  such o ther  t r i b e .  

(ii) A ch i ld  born 

6.1 The following 

Tribe : 

of such 

persons 

a marriage s e t  out  i n  (1) above. 

mav a ~ ~ l v  for rnembershin i n  the 

Descendant Members: a person born of a parent  who was or  is 

entered on the  membership list of the  Tribe and is from 

Canada o r ,  the  United S ta t e s  of America. 

Adonted Members: an adopted Indian ch i ld .  

A woman who was o r i g i n a l l y  a rnember of t h e  Tribe but whose 

name was removed from the  membership l ist  because of 

rnarriage t o  a member of another Tribe indigenous t o  North 

America and who subsequently divorces the  sa id  m a l e  person 

and provides sa t i s f ac to ry  proof thereof t o  the  membership 

cornmittee. 

A woman of another Tribe who marries a person who is  

reg is te red  on the Band mernbership l is t  o r  is  e n t i t l e d  t o  be 

regis tered.  



7.1 The following persons are not entitled to membershin in 

the Tribe 

Unless otherwise provided for herezin, a woman who is a 

rnember of another Tribe or otherwise marries a person who is 

not registered on the Band membership list nor is entitled 

to be registered as such- 

The person is a member of the Tribe but voluntarily 

transfers his membership to the Tribe or another tribe or 

otherwise renounces his membership in the Tribe. 

The person is a woman and pursuane to the operation of 

Section 11 (1) (f) of the Indian L c t  as it read p r i o r  to 

April 17Ch,1985 became a member of the Tribe by virtue of 

marrying a member of the Tribe andi subsequently divorced 

that member 

The person is a child of a person defined in (a) , (b) and 

(c) above and who was born after t h e  events referred to 

therein. 

Annlication Process and Membershi~ Criteria for ~escendant 

and Adonted Membershi~ 



8.1 (a) Al1 applicants for membership as descendant and 

adopted members must satisfy the condition set out in 

section 1.1 (e) . 

A person who was registered under paragraph 11 (1) (f) of 

the Indian Act, 1970, as it read immediately prior to April 

17thr 1985 or other former provisions of the said Act 

welating to the same subject rnatter as that paragraph, shaLl 

for purposes of determining the blood quantum set out in 

(a), be deemed to have zero (0%) per cent Indian blood 

quantum. 

9.1 The Membership Committee shall also consider: 

if the applicant is an adult, 

(i) whether the applicant is knowledgeable, loyal, and 

follows a w a y  of life consistent with the community of the 

Tribe, and has evidenced such ties to the community by his 

familiarity of the language, customs and history of the 

Nation, and, 

(ii) the performance of the applicant during a five (5 )  year 

probation to acquire knowledge of the way of life of the 

community and such other matters as required by the Tribe. 

the degree of Indian blood of the applicant. 



10.1 A person cannot be enrolled on the Tribe membership 

list if he is also enrolled as a member of another tribe in 

North America. 

11.1 Membership List 

The Membership Committee shall maintain the Membership List 

in accordance with this Code. 

12.1 Orders and Regulations 

The Council may pass, from time to time a s  determined by it 

in its sole discretion, rules and regulations relating to 

al1 aspects of the Membership Code as contained herein. 

13.1 Amendment 

The Membership code may be amended by the rnajority vote of 

at least sixty (60%) per  cent of the eligible electors 

present at a duly constituted meeting called for that 

purpose, of which one month's written notice is given. 

14.1 Validitv 

In the event that any provision or provisions contained 

herein shall be deemed to be unenforceable or void in law 

then this Code shall be read and construed as if it did not 

contain the particular provision or provisions and the 

remainder of this Code shall not be affected thereby. 



15.1 Nuniber  and Gendex 

Unless the context otherwise requires, words importing t h e  

singular include the plural and vice vecsa, 

importing gender include al1 genders. 

16.1 This Code shall be deemed t o  have corne 

t h e  sth day of June, 1987. 

and words 

i n t o  force  on 



(Band Two) 

RULES OF MEMBERSHIP IN THE Band DATED THIS 25TH DAY OF JTJNE, 

A.D. 1987 

BEING A BY- LAW TO ESTABLISH a code for determination of 

Band. 

Whereas the Indian Act being R.S.C. 1920, a 1-6 and 

amendments thereto provides for the assumption of control of 

band membership by the Band itself; 

AND WHEREAS the Band wishes and desires to assume control of 

its membership as of and from this date and desires to 

provide rules for admission into membership of the Band; 

NON THEREFORE the Council of the Band enact as a by-law 

theref ore as f ollows : 

TITLE 

This by-law shall be known as the Band Membership Code. 

DEFINITIONS 

2(a) "Chie£ If and nCouncilu means the Chief and Council duly 

elected pursuant to the provisions of the Indian Act: by the 

members of the Band if Indians; 

"Membership Cornmittee" means the cornmi ttee appointed by 

traditional manner of custom, through a majority vote of 



electors present at a meeting made for such purpose, and 

approved by the Chief and Council, authorized to act in such 

capacities, as the membership code may provide or the Chief 

and Council rnay establish from time to time; 

"Membership Appeal CornmitteeV means the appeal committee 

established in accordance with the provisions of this 

membership code. 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 

3 - (1) A majority vote of the Band electors who are present 

at a meeting made for such purpose, with the approval of 

Chief and Council, shall appoint a membership committee 

which shall consist of five (5) members of the Band, each 

member to be a uelectorn within the meaning of the Indian 

Act. 

(2) The members of the membership comrnittee shall hold 

office for such terms as the Chief and Council may determine 

from tirne to time. 

(3) The committee shall undertake such activities as may be 

assigned by the Chief and Council from time to time. 



ERSHIP 

4. The following perçons are members or entitled to be 

members of the Band and to have their names entered on the 

Band List maintained by that Band- 

A person who was registered or entitled to be registered on 

the Indian Band List immediately prior to April 17, 1985; 

A person both of whose parents are or if no longer living, 

were at the  tirne of death registered or entitled to be 

registered on the Indian Band List; 

A person who was immediately prior to the passages of this 

by-law entitled to have his or her name entered on the Band 

List by virtue of the amendments to the Indian Act, as 

amended by the S.C.1985 C.27; 

A person determined to be eligible for membership by the 

Band in Council, subject to the approval of his or her 

application for membership by a simple rnajority vote of the 

electors of the Band at a meeting ca l led  for that purpose. 

5. Subject to the application and voting procedure outlined 

in this by-law the following person are eligible for 

membership in the Band. 



any person at least one of whose parents is, or if deceased, 

was, registered on the Band List of the Band; 

any child under the age of eighteen (18) years who is 

adopted by a Band member according to law pr application 

c u s t o m  or tradition O£ the Band; 

any person who is a registered and is married by law or 

applicable custom or tradition of the Band t o  a Band mernber, 

subject to any restriction in this Code on membership in 

more than one Indian Band. 

6. In reviewing any application for membership, the 

Membership Cornmittee and the Chief and Council shall 

consider; for al1 applicants 

whether the applicant has ties to the Band community and for 

applicants who are adults; 

whether the applicant maintains a way of life consistent 

with the Band community; 

whether the applicant identified himself of herself with the 

Indian community and with the Band, and evidences such 

identification in such matters as knowledge of the language, 

custom and history of the Band; however, no person shall be 

excluded from membership solely of the basis of lack of such 



identification or evidence thereof, where, given 

consideration of the person1s life circumstances, they have 

not had a reasonable opportunity to maintain such identity. 

7 ,  In reviewing any application for membership, the Chie£ 

and Council may impose a period of probationary membership 

not to exceed five (5) years, in order that the applicant 

may have the opportunity to establish or re-establish social 

and cultural ties with the Band, to learn Band custom, 

tradition and history, and otherwise to adopt the way of 

life of the Band community- At the end of such probationary 

period or sooner if agreed by the applicant and the Chief 

and Council, the vote required by section 4(d) shall be 

conducted. 

8. No member of the Band shall be a member of any other 

band. 

where a member of the Band obtains membership in any other 

Indian Band, he or she shall have renounced rnembership in 

the Band, and his or her name shall be removed from the Band 

List; 

where an applicant for membership in the Band is a member of 

another Indian Band, he or she shall be required as a 



condition of membership to renounce such other Band 

membership, and membership in the Band shall not be 

effective until the date of removal of such person's name 

from the List of any other Band. 

where a child who is eligible for membership pursuant to 

Section 5 (a) or (b) is also a member O£ or eligible for 

membership in another Band, such child may be admitted to 

the Band until he or she reaches his or her eighteenth 

(18'~) birthday, at which time the said person shall have 

thirty (30) days is which to renounce such other membership. 

At the end of such thirty (30) day period, if such 

renunciation is not made subsection(a) of this section shall 

~ P P ~ Y  - 
RENUNCIATION OF MEMBERSHIP 

9. Any member of the Band who is over the age of eighteen 

(18) years may give up membership in the Band by statement 

in writing to the Chief and Council- Upon receipt of such 

statement, the Chie£ and Council shall. remove the person1s 

name from the Band List. 

10. No person may give up membership on behalf of another 

person and in particular, no one may give up membership of 



behalf of his or her spouse, child or other farnily member, 

and any request to remove anotherls name from the Band List 

shall be of no ef fect . 

11- A child under the age of eighteen (18) whose parents 

give up Band Membership shall not be deemed to have given up 

Band Membership, but shall remain on the Band list until he 

or she reaches the age of eighteen (18), at which time he or 

she shall have thirty (30) days within which to request in 

writing that his or her name remain on the Band list. At 

the expiry of the thirty (30) day period, if no such request 

is made, the name of such person shall be removed from the 

Band list. 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

12. Any person eligible for membership in the Band shall 

make application in writing to the Chief and Council for 

membership . 

13. The membership committee shall review al1 applications, 

including al1 documentation and other supporting material 

submitted to them. The said committee shall have in 

addition to any powers given them by the Chief and Council 

the power to: 



receive information given orally relating to the 

application; 

make inquiries in the community and otherwise relating to 

the application; 

require the applicant to produce documentation, or to attend 

before the Committee to provide information. 

14- The Committee shall report at al1 regular Council 

meetings on the status of any applications before it. 

15. The Committee shall within a reasonable time after 

receiving an application make recornmendations in writing to 

the Chief and Council as to such application. 

16. The Chief and Council shall within thirty (30) days of 

receiving a recornmendation of the Membership Cornmittee 

determine the disposition of the application, and shall 

advise the applicant in writing of their decision and the 

reasons there for. 

17. Pursuant to the requirements of paragraph 4 (a) , the 

Chief and Council shall cal1 a minimum of one meeting in 

each calendar year for the purpose of a vote of the electors 

on the application for mernbership of those perçons whom the 

Chief and Couxicil have determined are eligible for 



rnernbership and those perçons who have completed a period of 

probationary membership, and al1 such applications accepted 

or probationary memberships completed since the preceding 

meeting shall be voted upon at such meeting. Upon 

completion of a meeting called pursuant to this paragraph, 

the names of those accepted by the vote of the electors 

shall be placed on the Band List. 

APPEAL PROCEDURE 

18. Any person whose application is turned d o m  either by 

Chief and Council pursuant to paragraph 16 or by the vote of 

electors pursuant to paragraph 17 shall have the right to 

reapply within two (2) years from the date of the decision 

or vote, and such application shall be treated as a new 

application- 

19. Any person whose second application is turned d o m  by 

Chief and Council or by vote of electors may apply to Chief 

and Council within one (1) year of the decision or vote for 

a Tribunal of Elders. 

20. Upon a request for a Tribunal of Elders the Chief and 

Council shall designate one man and one woman who are: 



Band members ; 

Elders; 

not the Chief or members of the Council or the Membership 

committee and the applicant shall designate one person who 

is: 

a band m e m b e r :  

an elder; 

not the Chief, a member of Council or the Membership 

Committee and such three persons shall c o n s t i t u t e  the 

Tribunal of Elders. 

21. The Tribunal of Elders shall review the application and 

al1 documents relating to it, including al1 previous 

decisions and the reasons for them, and may; 

receive orally or in writing any information relating to the 

application; 

make inquiries within the  Band community and elsewhere 

relating to the application; 

request the applicant or any other Band m e m b e r  to appear 

before it to provide information; 



request the applicant , the Chief and Council , the Membership 

Cornmittee or any other Band member t o  provide documents 

relating to the application; 

consult with other elders of the B a n d  in relation to Band 

custom, tradition or history. 

22, The Tribunal shall within ninety ( 9 0 )  days of the date 

it is established detemine the disposition of the 

application by whatever means they shall determine 

appropriate, or, should the members not be agreed as to a 

method of decision-making by simple rnajority vote of the 

members . 

23. The Tribunal shall advise the Chief and Council and the 

applicant of their decision and such decision shall be 

binding on the Chief and Council, the Applicant and the 

Band. 

24. If the Tribunal of Elders rejectzs the application for 

membership, the applicant has no further right to apply for 

membership in the Band. 

25. If the Tribunal of Elders approves the application for 

membership, the name of the applicant shall be entered on 

the Band List, and no vote of electors shall be required. 



26. The Chief and Council have power t o  confirm rnembership 

of a child born to parents both with former m e m b e r s h i p  i n  

the Band, if born after April 17, 1985 and before June  2 8 ,  

1987. 



(Band Three) 

WHEREAS THE Indian Band is desirous of assuming control of 

its own membership, the following provisions shall 

constitute a membership code for the establishment and 

maintenance of the Band list- 

Unless otherwise specified, the definitions contained in the 

Indian Act, 1970, c. 1-6 as amended, apply to this code. 

Council means the crganization incorporated pursuant to the 

laws of Saskatchewan to represent 10 Member Bands. 

The Membership code may be amended or repealed by a majority 

of the electors upon one month's notice to the electors. 

The Chief and Council shall determine membership pursuant to 

the provisions of this Code. 

The Chief and Council rnay appoint persons to assist in the 

administration of the Code and the recording and keeping of 

the Band List. 

Decisions on membership within the Band shall be subject to 

review by a Membership Tribunal to be established by the 

Council. The Membership Tribunal shall consist of not more 

than £ive persons who may be appointed from time to tirne. 

The Membership Tribunal shall consist of not less than three 



perçons who have been entered i n  one o r  o the r  of t h e  Band 

L i s t s  of t h e  Member Bands represented 3 y  the  - Tr iba l  

Council who a r e  knowledgeable of t h e  c.ustorns and values of 

al1 the  rnember Bands, The Membership Tr ibuna l  s h a l l  have 

the  power t o  i nves t i ga t e  and c o n f i m ,  suspend o r  reverse 

decisions on membership. 

An appl ica t ion  f o r  t he  review of a d e c i s i o n  on membership by 

the Membership Tribunal may be made by t h e  council O£ the 

Band, any rnember of the Band, o r  the p e r s o n  i n  respect  of 

whose name the  app l i ca t ion  f o r  review i s  made o r  h i s  

representa t ive  within one month of a de terminat ion  being 

made pursuant t o  Section 3 .  

Commencing on t h e  da te  t h i s  Code cornes i n t o  force ,  a person 

i s  e n t i t l e d  t o  have h i s  name en te red  im t h e  B a n d  L i s t  i f :  

t h a t  person w a s  entered i n  the  B a n d  L i s t  o r  was e n t i t l e d  t o  

be entered i n  t he  Band L i s t  imrnediately p r i o r  t o  t h i s  Code 

coming i n t o  force;  

both of t h a t  pe r sonTs  parents  are en t exed  o r  w e r e  o r  a r e  

e n t i t l e d  t o  be entered i n  the  Band Lis=; o r ,  



one of that personrs  parents is o r  was entered in the Band 

List and the other parent is  o r  was entered i n  the Band L i s t  

of another B a n d ;  

A person w h o  is entered i n  the  Band L i s t  s ha l l  not be a 

member of another Band. 

A person who is already a member of another Band but who 

wishes t o  change rnembership is en t i t l ed  t o  apply t o  the 

C h i e f  and Council for t he  purposes of being entered in the 

Band L i s t .  

THIS MEMBERSHIP CODE consented t o  on the day of June 

1987 by the Indian Band. 



(Band Four) 

These rules shall corne into force on the day on which the 

Band gives notice to the Minister pursuant to subsection 10 

(6) of the Act. 

On and after the day these rules come into force the Band 

List of the Band shall be maintained by the Band under the 

direction and supervision of the Band Council and only those 

persons whose names entered therein, or who have rights to 

have their names entered therein, pursuant to these rules 

shall be members of the Band. 

Each of the following persons shall have the right to have 

his or her name entered in the Band List: 

any person who, but for the establishment of these rules, 

would be entitled pursuant to subsection 11 (1) of the Act 

to have his or her name entered in the Department and who, 

at any time after these rules come into force, either: 

(i) is lawfully resident on the reserve; or 

(ii) has applied for membership in the Band and, in the 

judgement of the Band Council, has a significant commitment 

to, and knowledge of, the history, customs, traditions, 

culture and communal l i f e  of the Band and a character and 



lifestyle that would not cause his or her admission to 

rnembership in the Band to be detrimental to the future 

welfare or advancement of the Band; 

a natural child of parents both of whose names are entered 

on the Band List 

with the consent of the Band Council, any person who; 

(1)has applied for membership in the Band; 

(11) is entitled to be registered in the Indian Register 

pursuant to the Act; 

(111) is the spouse of a member of the Sand; and 

(1V) is not a member of another Band; 

with the consent of the Band Council, any person who: 

(i) has applied for membership in the Band; 

(ii) was b o m  after the date these Rules came into force; 

and 

(iii) is the natural child of a member of the Band; and 

any member of another band admitted into membership of the 

Band with the consent of the Council of both bands and who 

thereupon ceases to be a member of the other band. 

For the purpose of section3 (a) (i) and section 6 the question 

whether a person is lawfully resident on the reserve shall 



be determined exclusively by reference to by- laws made by 

the Band Council pursuant to section 8 of the Act except 

that, at any time when there are no such applicable by-laws 

in force, no person shall be considered to be lawfully 

resident at the reserve for the purpose of section 3 (a) (i) 

and section 6 unless the residence of such person on the 

resenre has been approved or ratified by a resolution of the 

Band Council that is expressed to be made for the purpose of 

these Rules. 

In considering a application under section 3, the Band 

Council shall not refuse to enter the name of the applicant 

in the Band List by reason only of a situation that existed 

or an action that was taken before these Rules came into 

force. 

The Band Council may at any time delete from the Band List 

the name of any person who has applied to the Band Council 

to have his or her name deleted from the Band List or the 

name of any person who is not then lawfully resident in the 

reserve and who, is the judgement of the Band Council, 

either does not have a significant commitment to the 

history, customs or lifestyle that would cause his or her 



continued membership in the Band to be seriously detrimental 

to the future welfare or advancement of the Band; provided 

that, before a decision to delete the name of any person 

from the Band List is made under this section , otherwise 

than pursuant to an application by such person, the Band 

Council shall give fifteen days notice to such person who 

shall then be entitled to make representations to the Band 

Council in writing, in person or through an agent or counsel 

within such period of fifteen days. 

Where the name of a person is deleted £rom the Band List 

pursuant to section 6, the names of his or her children may, 

in the discretion of the Band Council, also be deleted £rom 

the Band List. 

Notwithstanding section 6 the Band Council shall delete £ r o m  

the Band List the name of any person who has been admitted 

into membership another Band with the consent of both the 

Band Council and the Band council of the admitting Band. 

Except as otherwise expressly provided in these Ruïes, no 

application shall be required before the Band Council may 

enter in the Band List the name of any person who has a 



right to have his or her name entered in the Band List 

pursuant to these Rules. 

Where, pursuant to section 3 of these Rules, an application 

is required before a person has the right to have his or her 

name entered in the Band List, such application may be made 

in such manner and form as the Band Council may determine 

from time to time and, for greater certainty, the Band 

Council rnay permit applications to be made under section 3 

(d) by a parent or guardian of a natural child referred to 

therein who is an infant at the time the application is 

made. 

The Band CounciL may consider and deal with applications 

made pursuant to section of these Rules according to such 

procedure and at such time as it shall determine in its 

discretion and, without detracting f rom the generality of 

the forgoing, the Band Council may conduct such intenriews, 

require such evidence and may deal with any two or more of 

such applications separately or together as it shall 

determine in its discretion. 

Any person whose application for mernbership in the Band 

pursuant to section 3 of these Rules has been denied, or 



whose name has be-en deleted from the Band List pursuant to 

section 6 by the Band Council may appeal such decision to 

the electors of the Band by delivering notice in writing to 

the Band Council at the office of the Band within 15 days 

after communication to him or her of the decision of the 

Band Council . 

Within 60 days after receipt of a notice of appeal pursuant 

to section 12 of these Rules the Band Council shall convene 

a meeting of the +electors of the Band for the purpose of 

disposing of the appeal and the applicant shall be entitled 

to be present at such meeting and make representations 

thereto in person or through an agent or counsel. The 

decision of a majarity of the electors of the Band is final 

and conclusive. 

Each discretionary power conferred upon the Band Council 

under these Rules shall be exercised by the Band Council, in 

good faith, witho-t discrimination on the basis of sex and 

in accordance witIh its judgement of the best interests and 

welfare of the Bamd. 



NO person shall have a r ight  to have his or her narne entered 

in the Band List except as provided in section 3 of these 

Rules. 



APPENDIX TWO 

COMiWNITY PROFILES 



Communitv Profile: Band One 

The first Band presented as a community profile is a Cree 

nation in southeast Saskatchewan. There are six hundred and 

thirty three members in the Band and, the Band population 

consists of fifty one percent males and forty nine percent 

fernales- On reserve Band members numbered four hundred and 

twenty one, while the rest resided off reserve. The Band 

owns an Arts and Crafts Store, a Farm Ranch, Feedlots, and 

several off reserve town houses. Also, there are several 

privately owned business ventures on the reserve. There is 

a school on the resenre and goes £ r o m  kindergarten to grade 

eight . 



Communitv Prof i le :  Band Two 

According t o  Cree Band Two community p ro f i l e ,  the  t o t a l  

number of Band members is  one thousand s i x  hundred and 

f i f t e en ,  with five hundred and seventy s i x  members res iding 

on the reserve, and one thouçand and t h i r t y  nine l iv ing  off 

reserve. Forty seven percent of the  membership of the  Band 

is  male and f i f t y  three percent i s  female. The Band 

owns a warehouse, school, a medical centre,  a pumphouse and 

other businesses. The B a n d  has i n  access of two hundred 

students attending t h e i r  school. Much of the economic 

e f fo r t  of the Band comes £rom working a substantial  piece of 

f amland.  



tv Profile: Band Three 

Cree Band Three community profile indicates that the total 

membership is seven hundred and thirty two. Fernales make up 

fifty four percent of the membership and forty six percent 

of the Band membership consists of males. Of the total Band 

membership, three hundred and sixty three live on the 

reserve and three hundred and sixty nine resides off 

reserve. Approximately six and one half percent of Band 

Three Band members are considered non-Indian, while sixty 

one members from other Bands reside on the reserve. The 

Band owns a cultural centre, a workçhop, a water treatment 

plant, a f ire hall, as well as a seniorf s drop in centre.  



Communitv Profile: Band Four 

Band Four has a total of two thousand six hundred and 

nineteen Band members. The Band consists of approximately 

fifty percent female and male members. Almost seventy two 

percent of the Band members reside on the resenre, while the 

off-reserve Band members consists of approximately twenty 

eight percent- Band Four has a large number of on reserve 

businesses which include: a grocery store, a post office, a 

beauty salon, a cafeteria, a clothing store, a restaurant, 

and a pharmacy. They also have an elementary school. Band 

Four also derives income £rom a large parce1 of land, which 

the Band farms. 



APPENDIX THREE 

RESEARCH APPROVAL 
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U N I V E R S I T Y  OF R E G I N A  

F.4CL:LTY OF GRADUATE S?'Ul~IF-'.S AND RESEAKCH MEMORANDUM 

DATE: March 23,1998 

TO: Clayton Desjarlais 
SIFC 

FROM: G.W. Maslany, Chair 
Research Ethics ~eview~comrnittee 

Re: From the Past to the Present: An Analysis of Band Membership 
Arnoric) the Plains Cree 

Please be advised that the cornmittee has eansidered this proposal and has agreed that 
it is: 

X 1. Acceptableassubmitted, , 

(Note: Only those âppü&ans dasiwted in this wîy hava ethieal 
approval for the research on uitiich they are based to pcoceed) 1 

2. Acceptable subject ta the following changes and precautians (see 
attached): 
Note: These changes must be resubmitted to the Committee and deemed 
acceptable by it prior to the initiation of the research. Onœ the changes 
are regarded as aceptable a new -val fomn will be sent out indicating 
it is w p t a b l e  as submitted. 
Please address the conceme raised by the reviewet(s) by means of a 
supplementary memo. 

- 3. Unacceptable ta the Cornmittee as submitted. Ptease contact the Chair 
fur advise on whether or how the project proposal might be revised to 
becorne acceptable (e>b 41 61 /5186.) 

cc: W. Heber, supervisor 



- - -  - - - -  

U N I V E R S  [ T Y  O F  R E G I N A  

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDiES AND RESEAKCH MEMORANDt J 

DATE: Mar* I O ,  1998 

TO: clayt& ~ é s ~ d a i r  
SlFC 

FROM: G.W. Maslany, Chair 
Research Ethics Review Cornmittee 

Re: From the Past to the Present: An Analysis of Band Membership 
Among the Plains Cree 

Please be advised that the cornmittee has considered this proposal and has agreed that 
it is: 

1. Acceptabie as submitted. 
(Note: Only those- applications designated in this way have ethical 

approval for the research on which they am based to proceed.) 

X 2. Acceptable subject to the following changes and precautions (see 
attached): 
Note: These changes must be resubmitted to the Cornmittee and deemed 
acceptable by it ptior to the initiation of the research. Once the changes 
are regarded as acceptable a new approval fom will be sent out indicating 
it is acceptable as submitted. 
Please address the concerns raised by the reviewer(s) by means of a 
supplementary memo. 

3. Unacceptable to the Cornmittee es submitied. Please coctact the Chair 
for advise on whcther or how the project proposa! might be revised ta 
becorne acceptable (ext. 41 61 /5186.) 

cc: W. Heber, 

GMlatrlothiesZdd 



4 .  A properly designed consent fom rnust be developed. The fomi should meet 
the established guidelines. 

2. Signed consent, by a signature or 'X', should be obtained from al1 
participants. I note "should"as culhiral noms may not always require "signed 
forms- 



Dew P~licipant: 

ihïiJi 'ou hr y u r  p ~ i c i p & n  in this reseorch project. ;t: k ~ s  bern mentiond, 

'.ou are king a s k d  t, partkipatc in C h s e  Siudq resti;rrch- The name or the rr.çrnrch 

projcct is: -Fr- the past to lthe Pm&: --ln :hlysis  of Band Mcrnb-hip -ho- fie 

Plh Cree.- It is my intcntiom 30 usc 311 OI part of your rcsponscs in m y  rcsearcb If o u  

repuest a copy of îhe fmsl s p > r t .  1 wi11 mdi you a copy. =cause of' the researchrir's 

cornmitnient to confid~ntiality and anonmit)., subjects will be askcd nor to r t v d  îheir 

mmts  on the qursrionnake. f assure you that apart fioni ruysdil no o n t  wili bc awarc of 

the namcs of' thosc s~bjcxîs hm tbis study. Thc o d y  pason who wiIl revicw the su bject's 



With acccptancc and undexsundiag of the above L, OBCL' 

TO participarc in this m c h  ptojzct. 



Human Subject 'Research Ethics Review Cornmittee 

Application for Approval of Research Procedures 

Scction 1: Identification and Purposes 

1. Date: February 18,1998 

Name of ApplIcant(s): CIayton Desjarlais 

Titlc of Research: From' the Past to the Present: An Analysis Of Band 
Membershfp Among the Plains Cree 

2. If the project will be part of a thesis, or class requirement, give the name of 
the supervisor: Dr. Wcslcy Heber 

Department or FacuIty: Indian Studies 

3. Purpases. Give a brief outline of the main fcaturcs and variables of the 
research problem. Include a bricf statement which describes the s i ~ c ~ c e  
and potcatiai benefits of the study. 

The study brings forward Band rnembership issues Corn the time of p r e  
Indian Act to how the Indian Act hm impacted Band membership Pmong the 
plains Cree. The introduction of Bill 42-31 in 1985 is d s o  discassed in the 
study. By incorporating the rcseaich €rom these psuzidigms, the stirdy seeh 
to dcvclop a Bmd membersbip code tbat is inclusive of the plains Cree worId 
view and community values. Through case stady the work wül dso seelc to 
incorporate the views of %orne current plains Crcc Band mcmbers for the 
purpose of pravidhg an avenue for p l h s  Cree people's input into Band 
membership codcs. The benefits wiil be to provide future plains Crcc bmds 
a foundatioa for B m d  membership. 



Section II: Subjccts 

1- Briefly dcscri'be the number and U d  of subjects required for data coUcction. 

The oaly criteria for subjects is that they be Band members of a plains Cree 
Bmà, and thnt they be willing to participate in cast studies. The ncunbers of 
participants will be betwccn 12 - 15, 

2. What information about the research problem and their role in the project 
WU potenaaï subjects be givea? 

The subjects WU bc apprised of the purpose of the study and thcy WU &O be 
apprised of the importance of their participation in the cast studies. Tbey 
wiiï be told orally and in writing that their participation will be confidentid 

3. How WU the consent of the subjects ta participate be obtained? Please 
indiate whether a conscat forni will be used and how coascnt will be 
obtained (cg, who w i l  approacb the subjcct? How will the 
nnme/addressedp houe numbers of patcntiol participants be obtained? What 
will potential participants bc toId wben they are presented with n consent 
form?) 

A vcrbal request will be given to potential participants seeking th& 
agreement to participnte m the study. A consent form will be developed and 
offered to thosc participants who require written documentation about 
confidentiality. The informadon on subfects wiil bc obtained through 
discussions with those people who bave provided a list of potentid 
participants. The potendal participants wïii be told that fheir marnes were 
obtained throagh acquaintauccs and that they will be askcd to voluntarily 
participate as case study.subjects for a study. Thcy WU be told that their 
participation WU be absolutely voluntary and that they are undcr no 
obligation to participate. 

4. What wiU the subjects be required ta do in the course of the project? 

The subjects will bc rcquired to address three gencrd questions that relate ta 
Band mcmbenhip. Theae questions will pertain to their own Band's 
mernbership and Band membership in generaI. 



5. What assurances will the subjects be given and whzrt precautions will be 
tnkcn rcgarding the confidentiality of the data or information which they 
provide in the stildy? 

Again, a verbal cornmitment to confidentiality will be givcn dong with a 
written consent form outlining the researcber's cornmitment ta 
confidentiaiïty. Only the researcher will be privy to the answers given by 
tbe sabjects, Thc onIy tirne thnt this information will be used is irr this study. 
Aficr the required period of cime, the information will be destroyed. 

6. Will childrcn be used ns a source of data? 

T h e  answer is no. 

7. Wül the researcher or nny member of the research tcam be in a position of 
power or authority in relation ta the subjects? (For erample: A teacher 
doing research and using a cinss as subjects or a counselor coUecting 
research data from clients). 

Yes No 

The answer is no. 

8. WiU deception of any kind be ncccssary in the project? 

Yes  No 

The answer is no. 



Section III: Access to Data Findfafs 

1, Who will have access to the original data of the study? 

The researcher 

The Thesis Supervisor or Thesis Committee (If Requested) 

2, WiU subjtcb have some access to the fIndings of the ztudy? 

Yes, they WU bc given the opportunity to request a copy of the finai report. 
Also, becaase the study wiU bc put into the university iibrary, it wi l l  be 
available ta be viewed by those who request to see i t  

3. What will be the 5 a . i  disposition of the original data nftcr the study is 
completed? (data mast be archived for a minimum of 3 yerrrs) 

The origind data will be stored in a safe place for the rcquircd three yenrs. 

Signature of Applicant (s): 

Signature of Advisor or  Instmctor 




